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Preface 
 

 
“Do you know that we have lived in this area of Devon for years and this is 

the first time we have been to Abbotskerswell.  It is so lovely, quiet and 
beautiful and what a great community you have here.” 

 
This is a quote from a visitor to the annual Open Gardens weekend which the village puts on each year 
in aid of the National Gardens Scheme (NGS – a charity which raises millions of pounds each year for 
many national charitable organisations, mostly connected with health).  This is in no way an 
exceptional comment, as those who come into contact with our Parish not only find it an attractive 
place, but also very alive with community events and organisations of every description.   
 
In many ways it is a unique village as it does not sit on a main road, and it is not on a rat run; this gives 
it a peace and tranquillity which sadly many other villages of a similar size do not enjoy.  It has an 
historic past but it readily embraces the present and looks forward to the future – the generations mix 
and the organisations and events are populated not just by those who have time on their hands but 
also those who make time to get involved.  It also has a good track record of civic responsibility with 
the Parish Council involved and frequently spearheading the thriving nature of our community.  
 
It is for these reasons, and totally supported by the evidence gained from our consultations, that this 
neighbourhood plan is about trying to ensure that future changes do not alter the great things that 
make up Abbotskerswell.  In fact, it tries to go further by recognising that there are issues which need 
to be addressed such as affordable housing, traffic and improving access to the countryside, but in 
doing so it attempts to ensure that the unique environment, both natural and man-made, are not 
adversely affected but are enhanced.  It is also significant to note that a Parish Community Plan1 was 
produced in 2007 (which showed very similar outcomes to the surveys which underpin this Plan; those 
things which the community valued then are the same now2).  
 
In this context, the Plan is about retaining a quality of life for residents when absorbing new economic, 
social and environmental change, which presents many risks to our residents’ wellbeing. 
 
This then is the philosophy behind our Plan, a Plan made at a time when the pressure is on nationally 
for more and more house building and when locally, approval has been given to a massive 
development of houses and commercial enterprises right on our border which is bound to impact our 
community in one form or another.   
 
Signed 
 
David Munden 
Chairman Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 
 

  

                                                           
 
1 NP06-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_PLAN_-_REPORT_FINAL 
2 NP07-Abbplan_Parish_Plan_evidence_Nov_15 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP06-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_PLAN_-_REPORT_FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP07-Abbplan_Parish_Plan_evidence_Nov_15.pdf
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Introduction 
The Community’s Plan 
 

1. This neighbourhood plan is our community’s plan.  It represents the community’s vision for how we 
would like to see the local area change in the coming years and in doing so it sets out our local 
planning Policies which will be taken into account as and when any proposals for development come 
forward in the Parish.   
 

2. Our aims and objectives have been developed from local consultation and analysis of other evidence.  
Rather than constrain the development of our objectives solely to planning issues, our discussion with 

the community remained open so that many of the 
important issues identified were not excluded as a 
consequence of the limitations of the planning system 
to deliver action in response.  However, we are clear 
that there are a number of objectives which cannot be 
delivered through planning Policies.  We have, 
therefore, developed a number of community actions 
which the Parish Council will work to deliver with the 
community and other partners.  These will sit outside 
of this plan and be moved forward through a 
companion document which will not need to be subject 
to the rigorous testing that the neighbourhood plan will 

receive. 
 

3. The plan is therefore not a plan which can cover every issue identified as being important to the 
community: it has (and must have, by law) a focus on responding to proposals for development and 
the appropriate use of land.  It puts us, as a community, in the driving seat when it comes to having a 
say over what, how and where development should take 
place where it requires planning permission.  
 

4. For each of our planning Policies, we set out: 

• our justification for why we need the policy; 

• the other planning Policies in national and district-
wide planning documents which relate to that policy; 
and, 

• links to key supporting evidence. 
 

5. Our neighbourhood plan’s planning policies are designed 
to provide a framework which will be used, alongside 
national and district planning policies, by local authority development management officers and 
Councillors, who are elected Members, when considering planning applications for development.  
Those proposing development in the Parish will also need to refer to them to understand the local 
policy parameters against which their proposal will be tested.  It is important to note that, while we 
have packaged policies under topic headings, when development proposals are being assessed, the 
whole plan (i.e. all policies) should be considered. 
 

6. The plan covers the period between 2016 - 2033, and is therefore synchronised with the Local Plan 
(2016-2033) produced by the District Council as the local planning authority. 
  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP02-Adopted_Teignbridge_LP_2013_to_2033.pdf
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The Plan Area 
 

7. Abbotskerswell is a picturesque and ancient Devon Parish full of history and character.  There are also 
many interesting historical features including a dozen thatched cottages, an original well, and a Quaker 
burial ground, many of which are recognised by designation of the Abbotskerswell Village 
Conservation Area. 
 

8. According to the 2011 census there are around 676 homes in the Parish with a population of about 
1,560 individuals in an area of 503 hectares. The 

Parish comprises Abbotskerswell Village and the 
hamlets of Stoneyhill, Two Mile Oak and 
Whiddon. It also includes The Priory, a 
retirement village, and other dwellings and 
businesses in the countryside but within the 
Parish boundary.  The Parish boundary of 
Abbotskerswell borders the town of Newton 
Abbot to the north, and is also not far from the 
villages of Kingskerswell to the east, East Ogwell 

to the north west and Ipplepen to the south west.  
 

9. The A381 Newton Abbot to Totnes road runs roughly north-south through the western side of the 
Parish and in the east of the Parish runs the Penzance to Paddington, Plymouth to the north of England 
and Paignton to Exeter railway 
line which in fact forms part of 
the Parish boundary, and the 
newly opened A380 “South 
Devon Highway” which bypasses 
Kingskerswell.  Open countryside 
between these two corridors is 
predominantly characterised by 
narrow and winding rural lanes, 
frequently bounded by high hedgerows, known as Devon Banks. 

 
10. Abbotskerswell’s position on a map can be deceptive.  It is 

situated in a quiet valley, well away from the hustle and bustle 
of the larger settlements and their roads, but is within easy 
access of major urban centres. The Parish is well provided with 
all types of community facilities. It has good bus services 
connecting it with Newton Abbot, Totnes and Exeter and is very 
convenient for the seaside and all the major facilities and stores 
that one would expect of much more highly populated places.   
 

11. The neighbourhood plan area was designated3 by Teignbridge 
District Council on 8th May 2014 following the required public consultation.  Figure 1 shows the extent 
of the neighbourhood area. 

                                                           
 
3 See Designation_Confirmation  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_A1_Designation_Confirmation.pdf
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Figure 1 - Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan Area 

 
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP01-Abbotskerswell_Proposed_Neighbourhood_Area.pdf  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP01-Abbotskerswell_Proposed_Neighbourhood_Area.pdf
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How have we got here? 
 

12. In order to produce the plan, its development has been driven by a steering group, comprised of 
residents, business people and Parish Councillors, many of whom were also representatives of 
community groups.  It was recognised at an early stage that for the plan to be truly representative of 
the planning issues of relevance in the Parish and to be the community’s plan, we would need to 
connect through an engagement process with those who live and work in the Parish.  We also 
recognised that the plan could not be properly developed without the input of organisations and 
agencies with a district, county, sub-regional or national remit.   
 

13. The process and types of consultation and discussion that we have gone through is documented in 
detail in our Consultation Statement which accompanies this plan.  However, the key methods we 
have used have included: 
 

• Public exhibitions, meetings and events; 

• Community questionnaires sent to all households and businesses; 

• A parallel primary school survey4  

• Keeping people up-to-date through our website and Parish magazine; 

• Directly contacting wider-than-local organisations and agencies (strategic stakeholders) which 

have an interest in planning issues in the Parish; and, 

• Consultation ‘windows’ during which comments have been invited on draft documents. 

 

Full details on the consultation approach, methods applied and outcomes can be found at: 

Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan 2016-2033 Consultation Statement 

and further detail on approach, methods or outcomes is recorded at: 

 
 A1  Designation Confirmation   E3 Vision Comments 
 A2 Memorandum of Agreement  E4 Vision Analysis 
 B1  Workshop Poster  F1 Consultation Flyer 
 B2  Workshop Board (L)  F2 Consultation Notice 
 B3  Workshop board (P)  F3 Consultation Form 
 B4  Workshop comments   F4 Pre-Submission Plan 
 C1  Survey 2015 form  F5 TDC Screening Report 
 C2  Survey 2015 Analysis  G1 Consultees 
 D1  VAO Survey 2016  G2 Consultees (SMEs) 

 E1   Vision Board (L)  G3 
Consultation Responses:  
Part A; Part B; Part C; Part D. 

 E2  Vision Board (P)  G4 
Pre-Submission Consultation Summaries and 
Responses 

 
  

                                                           
 
4 NP08-AbbPlan_Primary_School_Survey_Report_FINAL 

http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-2016-2013-Consultation-Statement.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_A1_Designation_Confirmation.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-E3_Vision_Comments.pdf
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/media/5119/abbplan-a2-memorandum-of-agreement.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E4_Vision_Analysis.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B1_Workshop_Poster.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F1_Consultation_Flyer.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B2_Workshop_BoardL.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F2_Consulation_Notice.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B3_Workshop_BoardP.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F3_Consultation_Form.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B4_Workshop_Comments.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F4_Pre-submission_Plan.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_C1_Survey_2015_Form.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F5_TDC_Screening_Report.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_C2_Survey_2015_Analysis.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G1-Consultees.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_D1_VAO_Survey_2016.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_G2_Consultees_SMEs.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E1_Vision_BoardL.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.01-16.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.17-46.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.47-71.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.72-75.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E2_Vision_BoardP.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G4-SEA-HRA-Screen--Consultation-Changes.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G4-SEA-HRA-Screen--Consultation-Changes.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP08-ABBPLAN_Primary_School_Survey_Report_FINAL.pdf
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14. Our development of the plan was based on a desire to be open and encouraging comments and 
contributions from all quarters with the aim being to identify the issues of common concern to the 
residents and other stakeholders of the Parish, but also other issues of importance but not necessarily 
ones where the majority were in agreement.  
 

15. Having developed the Plan through this iterative approach and completed the pre-submission and 
submission consultation stages with its resulting amendments to the plan, we were able to put the 
document before the public vote. The referendum answer was a resounding ‘yes’, with 87.9% voting in 
favour of the Plan in a turnout of over 30% of the electorate.  The Plan will now be ‘made’ (or adopted) 
by the Local Planning authority, Teignbridge District Council. 

 
 

   
 

Our Evidence Base 
 

16. To inform the content of the Plan, we have developed our evidence base so that our policies are 
underpinned by clear reasoning and justification.  We have done this in two ways.  Firstly, we have 
undertaken local consultation (documented in our Consultation Statement) and secondly we have 
gathered together our understanding of the written evidence that already exists into a summary on 
our website.  We have used these two approaches to help identify our plan’s Aims, Objectives, Vision 
and its policies. 

 

The Plan’s Status 
 

17. This Neighbourhood Plan, once made, will be a Statutory Development Plan.  That means that its 
policies will have significant weight (or ‘real teeth’) when it comes to being used by the local authority 
to help determine proposals for development submitted through planning applications.  It will form 
the local tier of planning policy in our Parish.  It sits alongside the district-wide Local Plan, produced by 
Teignbridge District Council (also a statutory development plan) and underneath the umbrella of 
national planning policy in the Government’s National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and National 
Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG), as the main planning policy documents relevant to our area.  
Other important planning documents which govern specific issues are the Minerals and Waste Plans 
produced at the county-wide level, see figure13.     
 

18. However, this plan should not be treated as a blueprint.  When this plan is ‘Made’ (adopted) policies 
will need to be used by the local planning authority when it considers decisions that need to be made 
about development proposals submitted through the planning application process. The plan’s policies, 
however, cannot guarantee that a proposal will be refused nor be granted permission, but the policies 
will carry significant weight, alongside policies of the NPPF, NPPG and Local Plan when weighing up the 
appropriateness of the proposal in question. 
  

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/6077/2116950.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/planning-practice-guidance
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19. The relationship between our neighbourhood plan and other key planning policy documents is shown 
below.

 

Sustainable Development 
 

20. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and National Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG) set 
out the Government’s planning policy to which all plans and proposals for development should have 
regard.  The NPPF includes, at its heart, a “presumption in favour of sustainable development”.  It is 
important to understand what that means for our plan as it sets the parameters within which we can 
make proposals and set policies. 
 

21. When taking decisions on proposals for development this means that proposals should be approved 
where they accord with the development plan without delay; and where the development plan is 
absent, silent or relevant policies are out of date, planning permission should be granted unless any 
adverse impacts of doing so would significantly and demonstrably outweigh the benefits when 
assessed against the policies in the NPPF or specific policies in the NPPF indicate that development 
should be restricted.   
 

22. Translating this to what it means for our neighbourhood plan, it states that plans should “…support 
the strategic development needs set out in Local Plans, including policies for housing and economic 
development…” and “…plan positively to support local development, shaping and directing 
development in their area that is outside the strategic elements of the Local Plan”.  The NPPF goes on 
to say that “The ambition of the neighbourhood should be aligned with the strategic needs and 
priorities of the wider local area.  Neighbourhood plans must be in general conformity with the 
strategic policies of the Local Plan.”   
 

23. We are also advised that neighbourhood plans should reflect these Local Plan policies and plan 
positively to support them, while not promoting less development than set out in the Local Plan or 
undermining its strategic policies.  Outside of strategic policies, we are encouraged to shape and 
direct sustainable development in our area through our neighbourhood plan. 
 

24. Whilst preparing this neighbourhood plan, two applications for developments outside of the 
settlement of Abbotskerswell were submitted to Teignbridge District Council; one was a small 
development of two houses whilst the other was for 53 houses on a site adjacent to the settlement 
area in Manor Road (Appendices NP21 and NP22, respectively, are the Appeal decisions).  Both were 
opposed by Teignbridge on the grounds that they conflicted with several policies in the Local Plan.  

Figure 2 - Planning relationships 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP21-BELLOTTI_Appeal_Decision_3143222.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP22-LINDEN_HOMES_Appeal_Decision_3132863.pdf
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Both went to appeal and both were turned down and the grounds on which they were supports the 
policy of the Local Plan and reinforces those proposed in this neighbourhood plan for development in 
the countryside. 
 

25. The reasons for refusal reinforce a number of key policies both in the Local Plan and those proposed 
in this plan.  In relation to the Appeal against the 53 houses the Inspector said that  
 
“... there are three main issues in this case: 

• Whether the proposal would harm the settlement pattern of the area, in the light of 
development plan policy and the social and economic needs of Abbotskerswell 

• Whether the proposal would harm biodiversity and fail to provide adequate habitat mitigation 
and offsetting 

• Whether there are any material considerations, particularly in relation to the provision of 
housing, sufficient to outweigh any harm or conflict with policy in relation to the above matters” 
 

26. In his decision the Inspector decided that the proposal would harm the settlement pattern of the 
area as he found that Abbotskerswell was already “a sustainable settlement especially in terms of 
services, facilities and transport links.”  However, he did not think that the biodiversity of the site 
would be harmed as the proposals for mitigation seemed adequate, but although he did give 
significant weight to the general housing needs including custom build and affordable housing, he did 
find that the proposals for housing would harm or be in conflict with Local Plan policies. 
 

27. This Appeal represents the very latest planning evidence available and as such, is taken into account 
in the policies proposed in this plan. 

 
28. The other very significant factor which has figured throughout the process is the potential impact of 

a very large development proposed in the Local Plan (known as NA3) adjacent to the Parish in 
Newton Abbot.  This is dealt with in several places within the plan and its policies, but it should also 
be noted that a small part of this development will in fact fall within the Parish boundary: 

 
NP04a-TLP_2013_to_2033_Policies_Map_for_the_Heart_of_Teignbridge and 

NP04b-TLP_2013_to_2033_Key_to_Policies_Map. 
 

29. At the time of the submission of this plan, the results of the Local Development Framework (LDF) and 
scoping survey are awaited but the original plan for NA3 envisaged mixed use, industrial and housing 
developments within our boundary.  No account is made within this plan for any Community 
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) money which may be forthcoming to the Parish. 
 

  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP04a-TLP_2013_to_2033_Policies_Map_for_the_Heart_of_Teignbridge.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP04b-TLP_2013_to_2033_Key_to_Policies_Map.pdf
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A VISION FOR ABBOTSKERSWELL 
 
 

To keep the Parish’s strong sense of community and 
wellbeing and its excellent environment and, in particular, 
to ensure that the Parish (in the long term): 
 

• Safeguards the natural environment and the rurality of 
the Parish 

 

• Retains the distinction between the rural settlement of 
Abbotskerswell Village and the adjacent urban area 

 

• Encourages and promotes a flourishing local economy 
 

• Supports measured, realistic, timely and sustainable 
development to meet identified community needs 

 

• Pursues policies and introduces affordable measures 
which have a positive effect on the environment 

 
 

OUR AIMS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 
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Natural Environment
  

 
Aims 
 
Aim 1: Protect, maintain and, where feasible, enhance our unique 

natural environment and its biodiversity in order to sustain the rural 

environment which makes our Parish a special place to live.  

Aim 2:  Protect, maintain and, where feasible, enhance the current 

level of public access to the countryside in our Parish.  

Aim 3:  Ease the level of surface flooding in the Parish, particularly 

around Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 

identified flood alert areas.   

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 1.1:  Support proposals that do not impact adversely the 

unique environment of Abbotskerswell Parish. 

Objective 1.2:  Support development that has low impact on our 

landscape and environmental assets and, in particular, safeguarding 

our unique biodiversity, especially in regard to protected species. 

Objective 2.1:    Explore with landowners the feasibility of adopting 

one or more of the identified local biodiversity sites as Green Spaces 

Objective 3.1:  Support development where it does not exacerbate 

existing surface water flooding. 

Objective 3.2:  Encourage additional planting which can have a 

positive impact on run-off from agricultural and open land. 

Objective 3.3:  Ensure development adheres to requirements for 

sustainable drainage systems (SuDS). 

Objective 3.4:  Future building and land use must incorporate flood 

prevention proposals, particularly for known flood risk areas in the  

Parish. 
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Introduction 
 

30. While the Parish is located within close proximity to other larger villages and Newton Abbot, the 
character of the Parish is one of a valued rural environment with a number of important habitats and 
woodland areas.  According to the Teignbridge District Landscape Character Assessment, the 
character type of the landscape is predominantly a mix of Lower Rolling Farmed and Settled Slopes 
across the east of the Parish (category 3B within the “Kerswell Farmland” character area) and Open 
Inland Plateau across the west (category 1G within the “Denbury Down” character area)5.   
 

Category 1G is described as comprising mainly 
of: Gently rolling plateau; Pastoral farmland 
with variable small scale woodland cover and 
estate farmland plus minor other land uses; 
Broadleaved woodland with some conifer 
plantation near boundaries and distinctive 
forestry management regime locally; Many 
streams, wet rush pasture and ditches; 
Hedgebanks with hedgerow trees; Sub regular 
medium to large scale field pattern; Pattern of 
dispersed hamlets and farms with some larger 
villages; Dense network of narrow sinuous 
lanes.  
 

Category 3B is described as comprising mainly 
of: Gently rolling landform sloping up from 
valley floor; Variable sized fields with wide, low 
boundaries and irregular pattern; Pastoral land 
use often with wooded appearance; Many 
hedgerow trees, copses and streamside tree 
rows; Settled with farms, villages and small 
market towns; Varied building ages and styles 
including modern, though some unity through 
use of stone as building material; Some main 
roads, otherwise winding often sunken narrow 
lanes with very tall earth banks; Streams and 
ditches; Tranquil and intimate except next to 
main transport routes; Enclosed and sheltered. 
 

 
31. The countryside was rated as one of the top 4 things that people like about the Parish.  Consultation 

on our draft aims and objectives showed support for our aims and objectives for protecting the local 
environment. These are habitats6 recognised as being of ‘principal importance’ for the conservation 
of biological diversity in England under Section 41 of the Natural Environment and Rural 
Communities Act 2006.   
 

32. Traditional Devon banks are a common feature throughout the rural heart of the Parish.   According 
to the Agricultural Land Classification Map7 produced by Natural England in 2010, our Parish 
comprises mostly “good to moderate” agricultural land quality with some areas of “very good” 
quality and a smaller area of “poor” quality land. 
 

33. Our neighbourhood plan survey results (NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-
FINAL) and other consultation responses set out clear support for maintaining and enhancing our 
natural environment and there are a number of areas identified at the national and local levels which 
we would seek to protect through this plan.  These include areas of woodland listed on Natural 
England’s Priority Habitat Inventory, which sets out the Agency’s focus for habitat conservation.   
 

Please see the next page for statutory and non-statutory sites within the Parish of 
Abbotskerswell. It also includes sites to the north designated in TDC’s Local Plan as policy 

NA3 Wolborough. 
 

                                                           
 
5 See Landscape Character Assessment 2009 (update 2014)  
6 See 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/492531/2a__priority_habitat
s2a_2015_Final.pdf 
7 See  http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/144017?category=5954148537204736  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-FINAL.pdf
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/media/2225/teignbridge-district-landscape-character-assessment-2009-reduced.pdf
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/144017?category=5954148537204736
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Figure 3 - NE Priority Habitat Sites 
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34. We also have a number of areas listed in the Biodiversity Audit undertaken by Devon County Council 
in 2007 (now updated by “Wildlife site resources map and species information for neighbourhood 
planning – Abbotskerswell” June 2016 (NP12)) which we will seek to protect from adverse impact 
and change8.  These include County and Locally Important Wildlife Sites and a Regionally Important 
Geological Site.   
 

35. There are other sites that we have identified, detailed in policies below which we consider to be 
worthy of local protection in the neighbourhood plan, now updated in Figure 6. 
 

36. There is important policy coverage in national planning policy for the protection and enhancement of 
the natural environment.  For instance, paragraph 109 of the NPPF states that the planning system 
should contribute to and enhance the natural and local environment, amongst other ways, by 
“protecting and enhancing valued landscapes…”, and “minimising the impacts on biodiversity and 
providing net gains…where possible…”.  The NPPF also gives encouragement to local planning 
authorities to “…set criteria based policies against which proposals for any development on or 
affecting protected wildlife or geodiversity sites or landscape areas will be judged.” (paragraph 113).  
It is implicit that neighbourhood plans should also set such policies.  Paragraph 117 goes on to say 
that to minimise impacts on biodiversity and geodiversity, planning policies should, amongst other 
things, “…promote the preservation, restoration and re-creation of priority habitats, ecological 
networks and the protection and recovery of priority species populations…”.  The NPPF supports the 
designation of green spaces which are special to the local community for example, for reasons of 
recreational, historic, beauty or wildlife value (paragraphs 76-77).  The NPPF is also clear in relation 
to flood risk and offers policy support requiring plans to take account of climate change and avoid 
development in inappropriate flood risk areas (paragraphs 99-100).   
 

37. Our policies support and are supported by these policy requirements and seek to help achieve their 
goals.  There is also policy support for our natural environment policies in the Local Plan and we 
consider that our detailed locally specific policies provide added value or “granularity” to the district-
wide policies and are bespoke to Abbotskerswell.   
 

38. Specific national and Local Plan policy references linked to our policies are set out under each 
detailed policy in the sections that follow.  
 

  

                                                           
 
8 See the following link for further details - 
http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/environmentplanning/natural_environment/biodiversity/parishaudits/audits-
teignbridge/pba-abbotskerswell.htm  

http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/environmentplanning/natural_environment/biodiversity/parishaudits/audits-teignbridge/pba-abbotskerswell.htm
http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/environmentplanning/natural_environment/biodiversity/parishaudits/audits-teignbridge/pba-abbotskerswell.htm
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Protecting, Maintaining and Enhancing Our Natural Environment  
 

39. As set out above, we have significant environmental assets in the Parish and community support to 
warrant their protection through planning policy.  Policy NE1: Development and the Natural 
Environment sets out areas of the Parish which will be protected from inappropriate development 
and the criteria which proposals for development will need to meet for them to be acceptable where 
they could have an impact on these areas.   
 

40. We have a number of locally important areas of woodland, identified on Figure 3 - NE Priority Habitat 
Sites, which we wish to protect.   

 
41. These areas and the reason for their designation are set out in our 2016 Biodiversity Report (NP12).  

This study also sets out, in accordance with paragraphs 76-77 in the NPPF, the reasoning for the 
designation of Local Green Space (Biodiversity) which is identified for wildlife and habitat reasons.   
 

Recent Appeal Decision – Manor Road (Linden Homes) (see Appendix NP22) 
 

42. In turning down the Appeal the Inspector said, “The Appeal Site (in Manor Road) is in the gap 
between Newton Abbot and Abbotskerswell and, whilst no landscape harm has been identified, a 
development of this scale would clearly erode one part of this important area.”  This refers to LP 
policy EN1 which defines Strategic Open Breaks between settlements. 
 

43. As the extract from South Hams Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) - Greater Horseshoe Bat zone 
map overleaf shows, we have three recognised bat corridors or flyways running through the Parish. 
As a European Protected species, it is important that the function of the flyways of the Greater 
Horseshoe Bat should be maintained in order to support the continuing health of the South Hams 
SAC.  These flyways and related foraging areas are essential to the long term viability of the Greater 
Horseshoe Bat species.  Any development must minimise any impact on the bat species and, where 
possible, provide net gains. 
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Figure 4 - NE1 Bat Flyways (SHSAC) 

 
 

 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
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44. Abbotskerswell’s location and terrain topography relative to surrounding areas means that it is lucky 
to have skies moderately free from light pollution.  We wish to protect the amenity of residents from 
impact of any future development where that development generates additional sources of light 
pollution.  The Parish is also comparatively peaceful considering its proximity to larger neighbouring 
urban areas and the South Devon Highway.  
 

 
Figure 5 - England’s Light Pollution and Dark Skies 

 
CPRE, Night Blight, June 2016. 
 
http://nightblight.cpre.org.uk/maps/ 

 

 
45. The new South Devon Highway running north/south, with its ribbon developments, and the A381 to 

the west of the Parish running north/south both impact on Parish tranquillity: light, noise, air 
pollution.  
 

46. The village itself is unlikely to expand significantly and therefore should remain unchanged with 
regard to noise and light pollution (green is 1-2 NanoWatts /cm2/sr). 
 

47. South and West of Abbotskerswell Village settlement is relatively undisturbed and peaceful. North 
and East of Abbotskerswell Parish is affected by the urban settlement of Newton Abbot, and will 
increasingly be so with the planned expansion into NA3 Wolborough over the next 5-10 years.  
     

48. Tranquility is a feature of the Parish that was raised as one of the top 5 things that residents like 
about the Parish in the neighbourhood plan survey.  This has recently come under threat as a result 
of the opening of the new South Devon Highway, with more traffic now using the Parish as a cut-
through to the Totnes Road to avoid travelling through Newton Abbot.  This issue is further set out in 
the Transport section, but it is important that our policy on protection of the natural environment 
should also deal with any potential noise, air and light pollution from developments which increases 
risk to our wildlife and habitats.  
 

49. Our concern about potential adverse impact (and therefore our policy) extends to setting out the 
type of mitigation that is appropriate, if impacts of development are unavoidable.  Our preference is 
for appropriate development to fit within the landscape without having adverse impacts on its 
surrounding landscape and the natural and built character of the area within which the proposal is 
located.   
  

NEWTON ABBOT 

ABBOTSKERSWELL 

OGWELL 
 
 
 
 

DENBURY 

KINGSKERSWELL 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

http://nightblight.cpre.org.uk/maps/
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50. However, in some cases, it may be acceptable for appropriate landscaping to play a role as part of 

the solution to ensure that there is no adverse impact on the setting of the proposal.  Where the use 
of planting is considered to be an appropriate part of that solution, species of plants local to the 
natural setting of the proposal should be used. 
 

NE1 – Development and the Natural Environment 
 
Development proposals should seek to minimise the impact on the biodiversity of the Plan area and 
where possible provide enhancements to its value for biodiversity. This will be achieved by paying 
particular regard to protecting and enhancing those habitats which are important to valued species 
by careful design, siting and landscaping and providing appropriate mitigation and minimising noise 
and light pollution. Particular importance will be attached to protecting the ecological network of 
bat flyways, foraging areas and routes which cross the plan area and proposals will be required to 
demonstrate that the lighting proposals have been specifically designed to prevent light pollution 
affecting the strategic bat flyways shown on Figure 4. Furthermore, any development proposals that 
harm (directly or indirectly) any of the locally designated sites or other areas of biodiversity value 
shown on Figure 6 will not be permitted, unless taking account of the weight to be attached to the 
site’s protection, the public interest benefits arising from development outweigh the harm. 

 

  

 

  

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE 
(June 2015) 
NP12-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report 
_abbotskerswell_2016 
NP13-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report 
_abbotskerswell_2007 

NP13i-addinfomapabbotskerswell 
NP13ii-app5mapsitesabbotskerswell 
NP13iii-app6mapspeciesabbotskerwell 

NP14-
Abbplan_Biodiversity_evidence_nov_15 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
South Hams SAC Planning Guidance, 
Natural England, 2011 
Supplementary Report on Greater 
Horseshoe Bats and the South Hams 
SAC, Kestrel Wildlife Limited for 
Teignbridge District Council, 2013 
Green Infrastructure Strategy, 
Teignbridge District Council, 2014 
Landscape Character Assessment, 
Teignbridge District Council, 2009 
 

Related national and district policies 
 

National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 76-77, 109, 113, 117, 123, 
125 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
EN2A Landscape Protection and 
Enhancement 
EN8 Biodiversity Protection and 
Enhancement 
EN9 Important Habitats and Features 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiAs_6R-tzRAhUsLcAKHSslANsQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37234%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGZ6lOnBczgggKmO2cPl2KnOe9t_g&sig2=MSNXrBlRHSvcYwBtzMO94w&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiAs_6R-tzRAhUsLcAKHSslANsQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37234%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGZ6lOnBczgggKmO2cPl2KnOe9t_g&sig2=MSNXrBlRHSvcYwBtzMO94w&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX3Zm6-tzRAhWoIcAKHVeKAk4QFggaMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37890%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF8n8ytvsWciTSIn2zrdcjnjSfngA&sig2=pLdtNEK6Mbp_4W_mI7wuPw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX3Zm6-tzRAhWoIcAKHVeKAk4QFggaMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37890%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF8n8ytvsWciTSIn2zrdcjnjSfngA&sig2=pLdtNEK6Mbp_4W_mI7wuPw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX3Zm6-tzRAhWoIcAKHVeKAk4QFggaMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37890%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF8n8ytvsWciTSIn2zrdcjnjSfngA&sig2=pLdtNEK6Mbp_4W_mI7wuPw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX3Zm6-tzRAhWoIcAKHVeKAk4QFggaMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D37890%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF8n8ytvsWciTSIn2zrdcjnjSfngA&sig2=pLdtNEK6Mbp_4W_mI7wuPw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4gZzX-tzRAhXiCcAKHVRgAX4QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D39831%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGgwxB3u2NOZVnzKJPEmkf31-Z_7w&sig2=KVDT9vDF3NnYfeHU6W4t4w&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4gZzX-tzRAhXiCcAKHVRgAX4QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D39831%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGgwxB3u2NOZVnzKJPEmkf31-Z_7w&sig2=KVDT9vDF3NnYfeHU6W4t4w&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4u5rt-tzRAhWmCcAKHTmlAtcQFgghMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D22558%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNH91DI1NRETx1DLX-IjMhZetuBF3w&sig2=Gl-2CRGDV-PL_1p5PIHzNQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4u5rt-tzRAhWmCcAKHTmlAtcQFgghMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D22558%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNH91DI1NRETx1DLX-IjMhZetuBF3w&sig2=Gl-2CRGDV-PL_1p5PIHzNQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
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Devon Banks / Hedgerows 
 

51. Devon banks are a common feature of the landscape and narrow rural lanes in Abbotskerswell.  They 
are usually formed of an earth bank which is faced with turf and is often topped with bushes or 
shrubs.  More often than not, they are old, biodiverse and attractive.  They play an important role in 
the landscape, traditionally as livestock barriers and shelter for livestock and crops.  More recently, 
together with ditches at the foot of banks, they can play an important role in helping to prevent and 
mitigate against flooding. The successful conservation of these hedges is critical to maintaining the 
special character of the Parish and its wider historic landscape.   
 

 
 

52. The Abbotskerswell Parish Biodiversity Audit (2007) stated that “Most of the hedgerows around 
Abbotskerswell Parish are species rich and probably ancient, especially in the fields and lanes in the 
south east of the Parish (e.g. around Manor Farm and between Whiddon Lodge and Maddacombe 
Cross).”   
 

 “Wildlife site resources map and species information for neighbourhood planning – Abbotskerswell” 
(June 2016) does not identify any specific locations of these hedgerows and thus will require a future 
audit to be undertaken to map these locations. Until this audit is undertaken, The Teignbridge District 
Council Planning Advice Note on native hedgerows and Devon banks and the Devon County Council 
Highways Authority Protocol for Protected Landscapes, will be taken into account if a proposal might 
have an adverse impact on any of the of the Devon banks in our Parish. 
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 NE2: Devon Banks / Hedgerows 
 
Proposals which are likely to adversely impact on the hedgerows will be expected to 
demonstrate how they comply with advice contained in the Teignbridge District Council 
Planning Advice Note “Native Hedgerows and Devon Banks”. 
 
Proposals for changes to access where planning permission is required will also be expected to 
have considered advice contained in the Devon County Council Highways Protocol for Protected 
Landscapes. 
 
Where change to existing Devon banks or hedgerows is unavoidable, development proposals 
will be supported where they have demonstrated that options have been assessed and, as a 
result, the proposed change is the least damaging option (to the hedgerow / bank, setting in the 
landscape, biodiversity and habitats), compensatory planting schemes will mitigate the damage 
and that flood risk will not increase (on-site or downstream of the site) as a result of the 
change. 
 

  
  

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015)  
NP12-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_ 
abbotskerswell_2016 
NP13-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_ 
abbotskerswell_2007 
NP13i-addinfomapabbotskerswell 
NP13ii-app5mapsitesabbotskerswell 
NP13iii-app6mapspeciesabbotskerwell 
NP14-
Abbplan_Biodiversity_evidence_nov_15 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Native Hedgerows and Devon Banks 
Planning Advice Note 1.1, Teignbridge 
District Council, 2012  
Highway Management in Devon Protected 
Landscapes: The Protocol, Devon County 
Council (June 2015)  
 

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 109, 113, 117 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
EN12 Woodlands, Trees and Hedgerows 
(previously Trees and Hedgerows) 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjWsNiM-9zRAhUlK8AKHcAlDucQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D35101%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF9CvhMap83cm_fVU_m-vOinrDx7Q&sig2=RmHa9jVgtTPu_xQCZDgznQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjWsNiM-9zRAhUlK8AKHcAlDucQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D35101%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF9CvhMap83cm_fVU_m-vOinrDx7Q&sig2=RmHa9jVgtTPu_xQCZDgznQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjWsNiM-9zRAhUlK8AKHcAlDucQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D35101%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNF9CvhMap83cm_fVU_m-vOinrDx7Q&sig2=RmHa9jVgtTPu_xQCZDgznQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
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Local Green Space (Biodiversity) 
 

53. As we have already set out, our natural environment is not only important to the community in 
Abbotskerswell but also of critical importance to the wildlife which inhabits the landscape.  We have 
therefore designated a number of Local Green Space areas, as identified on Figure 6, in order to 
protect the habitats and biodiversity of our Parish.    
 

54. It should be noted that two of the areas identified in the Biodiversity reports, namely Court Grange 
Meadow (SX 86/057), as an example of landscaped countryside, and the Priory (SX86/060), a known 
Lesser Horseshoe Bat roost and foraging area, are already meeting the policies in this section as they 
form part of residential developments and therefore also need to be included in the list to ensure 
that they are preserved as Green Space. 
 

55. The 2007 Biodiversity report has been updated by Devon Wildlife Trust and documented in “Wildlife 
site resources map and species information for neighbourhood planning – Abbotskerswell” (June 
2016), identifying:  
 

o 6 County Wildlife Sites (CWS): these are sites of county importance for wildlife, designated 
on the basis of the habitat or the known presence of particular species;  

o 1 County Geological Sites (CGS) (aka Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological 
Sites (RIGS)), these are earth science sites that are of regional or local Importance; 

o 1 Site of Wildlife Interest (SWI): a site of significant wildlife interest within a local context 
that has been surveyed but does not reach the criteria for County Wildlife Sites; 

o 5 Unconfirmed Wildlife Sites (UWS): these are sites identified as having possible interest but 
not fully surveyed. Some of these sites will be areas of significant wildlife interest. 
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Figure 6 - Local Green Space 

 
 

  

LGS A: Conitor Copse (SX86/046)  
LGS B: Wilton Way (SX86/058)  
LGS C: Grange Copse (SX86/174) 
LGS D: The Priory (SX86/060) 
LGS E: Court Grange Meadow (SX86/057) 

 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
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 NE3: Local Green Space (Biodiversity) 
 
The five locally valued biodiversity sites, each having high ecological significance within the 
Parish are designated as Local Green Space (LGS) on Figure 6 to protect them from inappropriate 
development. These are: 
 

i. LGS A: Conitor Copse (part in Parish) SX86/046, which also contains a Greater Horseshoe 
Bat Roost;  

ii. LGS B: Abbotskerswell (Wilton Way woodlands) SX86/058; 
iii. LGS C: Grange Copse (behind Ladywell) SX86/174, an ancient woodland; 
iv. LGS D: The Priory (SX86/060), which also contains a known Lesser Horseshoe Bat roost 

and breeding colony (40+ bats), with a presence of Common Pipistrelle, Soprano 
Pipistrelle and Brown Long-eared using at least nine locations;  

v. LGS E: Court Grange Meadow (SX86/057), which has flight paths and foraging for 
protected bat species and an open parkland landscape. 

 

 

 

 
  

Key supporting evidence 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015)  
NP12-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_ 
abbotskerswell_2016 
NP13-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_ 
abbotskerswell_2007 
NP13i-addinfomapabbotskerswell 
NP13ii-app5mapsitesabbotskerswell 
NP13iii-app6mapspeciesabbotskerwell 
NP14-
Abbplan_Biodiversity_evidence_nov_15 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 

Plus: 

Highway Management in Devon Protected 
Landscapes: The Protocol, Devon County 
Council (June 2015)  
 

Related national and district policies 

 

National Planning Policy Framework 

Paragraphs 76-77 

 

Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 

EN8 Biodiversity Protection and 

Enhancement 

EN9 Important Habitats and Features 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjpsZ63-9zRAhUkLsAKHTknDccQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Flandscape-policy-guidance&usg=AFQjCNHuHt-z0vqIiE2MXNT5UQi4F75qRQ&sig2=0_mvq4WM7MKLBWnLLpXi_A&bvm=bv.145063293,d.d24
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Local Flooding 
 

56. While there is only a small area of the total parish at risk from flooding from streams, the floodplain 
of the two streams that run south-north and west-east through the Parish into the Aller Brook pose 
some risk9. Figure 7 shows the fluvial risk including low, medium and high risk levels.  It is these areas 
that identify the areas designated as “Flood Alert Areas”.   

 Figure 7 - Areas at Risk from River Flooding 

 
 

57. Flood risk mapping can be subject to revision over time and more detailed 
and up-to-date flood risk maps can be seen on the Environment Agency 
website10.  In line with the National Planning Policy Framework, the 
Environment Agency is likely to seek for any new development in the 
Parish to be directed to areas outside of Flood Zone 3 (High probability) 
and Flood Zone 2 (Medium probability) to minimise risk.  Any new 
development which occurs within these flood risk areas would need to be 
safe for its lifetime, not increase flood risk elsewhere and, where possible, 
reduce the risk of flooding overall.  In order not to make worse existing risk 
of flooding, it is appropriate to require any new development to manage 
surface water drainage on-site through the use of Sustainable Drainage 
Systems (SuDS) to ensure that surface water flooding risks are not 
increased and, where possible, are reduced. 
 

58. Figure 8 shows the areas at risk from surface water flooding.  This is not only of concern to property 
owners and householders but also to the relationship between recurring localised inundation and the 
quality and maintenance of our rural roads.   We are keen to ensure that such occurrences do not 
increase and that new development does not exacerbate the frequency and extent of inundation or 

                                                           
 
9 The Environment Agency has determined only Medium Probability of risk in areas of the Parish, ie Flood Zone 
2 areas as shown in Fig 7 map as blue shading. 
10 See https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk/summary/285643.6/68914.079 

Flood Zone 2 (Medium probability) – Area shaded Blue 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk/summary/285643.6/68914.079
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increase risk downstream of any new development. Again, while covering minimal areas 
geographically, at times access into and out of Abbotskerswell village can be restricted by surface 
water flooding on local roads.  

Figure 8 - Areas at Risk from Surface Water Flooding 

 
 

59. Local consultation has also identified concerns about localised inundation of water during and after 
periods of heavy rainfall (otherwise known as “surface water flooding”).  Abbotskerswell village is in 
a natural amphitheatre, almost totally surrounded by hills which rise from about 20m to 80m within 
500m (12% incline).  

 

Areas shaded Red - Flood Zone 2 (Medium probability)  
Yellow Triangles – known Flood Points 
 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Figure 9 - Known Flood Points 
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60. There is a single principal road through the village (Slade Lane) which is increasingly susceptible to 

flooding due to climate change causing excessive rainfall on the surrounding hills.   
 

61. The Parish Council and its Emergency Planning Committee have recorded all significant incidences of 
flooding over many years and reported these to both the Environment Agency and the Highways 
Authority. The areas of localised flooding with which we have particular concern are identified on 
Figure 9 with yellow triangles and evidenced with photographic and video.  
 

 

 

 
NE4 – Local Flooding 
 
Measures designed specifically to reduce the risk of both fluvial and surface water flooding 
within and downstream of the Parish will be supported.   
 
Proposals for all other types of development will only be supported where they demonstrate 
that: 
i) they meet the requirements of Local Plan Policy EN4; 
ii) they will not increase surface water runoff beyond existing rates of flow by the taking of 

appropriate mitigation measures where necessary. 
 
  

 

  

Related national and district policies 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 99-100 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
EN4 Flood Risk 
 

Key supporting evidence 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Environment Agency Flood Risk mapping 

https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk/summary/285643.6/68914.079
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Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) & Habitats Regulations 
Assessment (HRA) 
 

62. Teignbridge District Council undertook a screening assessment and determination for the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) dated September 2016. 
 

63. The SEA Screening assessment concluded that there were unlikely to be any significant effects arising 
from the Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Development Plan that were not covered in the SEA and 
HRA of the Teignbridge District Local Plan (2013-2033). It asserted that in the opinion of Teignbridge 
District Planning Authority that the Pre-submission Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Development 
Plan did not require a full SEA to be undertaken. 

 
64. The Habitats Regulations Assessment concluded the following:  

 
“Provided the required caveats (in the final column of the screening matrix) and explanatory 
paragraph (above) are added, this assessment can conclude that there will be no likely significant 
effect on a European wildlife site from the policies listed in the Pre-submission Abbotskerswell 
Neighbourhood Development Plan, when implemented in conjunction with the Teignbridge Local Plan 
2013 -2033 and the latest edition of the South Hams SAC Planning Guidance. However, any future 
changes to the emerging Abbotskerswell NDP will require their own Habitat Regulations Assessment.” 

 
65. Natural England Pre-Submission response advised: 

 
“We recognise the hard work being done in Abbotskerswell parish in developing a Neighbourhood 
Plan and we welcome being consulted on this pre-submission draft. Abbotskerswell parish supports a 
rich and diverse natural environment including areas recognised as of national importance for their 
biodiversity interest, that are reflected in the designation of Strategic Flyway Corridors for the South 
Hams Special Area of Conservation (SAC). 
 
We note that protection and enhancement of biodiversity is a high priority for the parish and 
welcome the plan’s aims to protect, maintain and where feasible enhance biodiversity and public 
access to the countryside in the parish. 
 
The Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) for this plan undertaken by Teignbridge District Council, 
concludes that unless the wording of five policies is changed to incorporate and take account of any 
potential impacts on the South Hams Special Area of Conservation (SAC), the plan has the potential to 
have a ‘Likely Significant Effect’ (LSE) on the South Hams SAC. Natural England agrees with this 
conclusion. Natural England also agrees with the conclusion in the HRA prepared by Teignbridge 
District Council that a LSE could be avoided if appropriate changes to the wording of the affected 
policies are incorporated in a revised version of the plan.” 

 
66. TDC and Natural England’s comments have been accepted and accommodated within this 

neighbourhood plan. The updated SEA found the Submission Version of the Plan is unlikely to have 
any significant effects that were not covered in the Strategic Environmental Assessment and Habitats 
Regulation Assessment of the Teignbridge Local Plan 2013-2033 
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Built and Historic Environment 

  

Aims 
 
Aim 4:  Protect the special character of the buildings and settlement 

areas in Abbotskerswell (with particular reference to the village’s 

Conservation Area) and establish standards to help ensure high 

quality design. 

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 4.1:  Reaffirm the development settlement boundary and 

Conservation Area. 

Objective 4.2:  New or rebuild dwellings, extensions or other 

building works should blend in with neighbouring and nearby 

dwellings. 

Objective 4.3:  Promote the use of nearby existing mineral resources 

in local development. 

Objective 4.4:  Dwellings must be in a sustainable location and of a 

suitable design which respects the essential characteristics of our 

landscape, natural environment and built character of the village.  
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Introduction 
 

67. Over the years Abbotskerswell has grown organically and 
many of its defining characteristics relate to its earliest 
defined chronological periods in our Parish’s history. 
 

Historic Environment 
 

• Historic Countryside:  
The characteristic of the area is defined in the 
Domesday Book as 21 mostly farming households and 
less than 100 people. 
 

• Historic Core:  
Over time the settlement grew, with many traditional 
thatched dwellings, forming the now historic core of 
Abbotskerswell Village. This core is a recognised 
Conservation Area with many dwellings which have 
been listed as Grade II or Grade II* buildings by Historic England and have special protection 
by law to safeguard their preservation.  

 

 

  

 
 

Figure 10 - Abbotskerswell 1839 
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Recent Built Environment  
 

• Post War Expansion:   
In the 60s and 70s, a rapid growth in estate housing increased the resident population of 
Abbotskerswell. These estates, a dozen or so, which are generally more densely packed and 
with smaller gardens, are identifiable in Figure 11 below and are outside the Conservation 
Area but within the settlement envelope.  

 
Wilton Way, together with other cul-de-sacs, 
contain and offer several different styles of 
architectural design which are now an 
integral part of our settlement’s post war 
organic development. Some of these 
developments are recognised as potential 
starter homes for those who maybe putting 
the first foot on the housing or rental ladder. 
 

• Small Ad-hoc Developments:  
More recent builds in Abbotskerswell are in-
fill developments within the envelope where 
a presumption in favour of sustainable 
development prevails. Our plan recognises 
relatively little development land remains 
within the settlement envelope. 
Development land will be kept under review 
during our plan’s lifetime. 

 

• Hamlets and Farms in the Countryside:  
Development has been predominately new builds and conversions or changes of use to 
existing buildings, but these remain relatively few. 
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TDC 2010 Character Appraisal for Abbotskerswell… 
 

68. In 2010, TDC approved an Abbotskerswell Conservation Area Character Appraisal, documenting the 
Conservation Area and the Settlement Envelope defined in 1996, see Figure 12. The 1996 Settlement 
Envelope remains as policy in TDC’s Local Plan (Policy S21 Villages Paragraph 2.51). 
 

69. The Introduction to the 2010 Character Appraisal explains: 
  

“The Conservation Area Character Statement for Abbotskerswell was endorsed by the 
Planning Committee on 18 December 2000. Since that time it has been the subject of public 
consultation, with copies being distributed to the Parish Council and many individuals. It has 
also been available for 
download from the 
Teignbridge website - a 
facility that has proved 
very popular. The 
document was 
discussed at a public 
meeting in the village 
on 30th July 2001. 
 
The feedback from the 
public and other 
interested bodies has 
been fully considered 
and a number of 
amendments have 
been made as a result.  
 
This completed 
Character Appraisal 
was adopted in May 
2004 [NP11a-

Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_200411] via the Development Plan Steering Group as a 
document to support current and future development plans. Consequently its contents are 
now a material consideration for any planning application which affects the conservation 
area or its setting. It will be distributed to the utility companies, Devon County Council and 
other interested parties such as English Heritage. Printed copies will be available for public 
viewing at Forde House and it may be downloaded from www.teignbridge.gov.uk as well. 
 
A review of this Character Appraisal [NP11b-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2010] was 
undertaken and its effectiveness was considered and necessary amendments made. 
Fieldwork was undertaken during September 2009. The revised Appraisal was approved on 
22nd March 2010.” 

 

                                                           
 
11 This earlier document is referenced as an important historic document and is superseded by the 2010 
Character Appraisal. 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Figure 11 - 2010 Conservation Area boundary in Red and Listed Buildings in Green  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP11a-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2004.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP11a-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2004.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP11b-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2010.pdf
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… and its impact on our Neighbourhood Plan  
 

70. This neighbourhood plan recognises 
the Conservation Area (bounded by a 
pink line in Fig 1212) is bounded on 
three sides by newer estate 
developments and to open 
countryside to the East. 
  

71. The brown line in Fig 12 indicates the 
settlement limit. Outside the limit, 
grey/green diagonal lines define 
Strategic Open Break (TDC LP EN1); 
the solid Green area in top right 
indicates Green Infrastructure (TDC LP 
HT3, NA3); and the solid Yellow area in 
top right indicates Mixed Use 
Development (TDC LP NA3). The 
vertical blue line areas reiterate the 
settlement Flood Risk areas previously 
discussed. 
 

72. By using Slade Lane, much of the daily 
traffic flowing though Abbotskerswell 
runs diagonally across the settlement, 
roughly North West to South East, and 
similarly through the smaller 
Conservation Area. 
 

73. Development in this neighbourhood plan is naturally inhibited by both of these boundaries and, 
furthermore, all Parish areas outside the settlement limit are constrained in TDC Local Plan 2014, 
which requires such development to be strictly managed. 
 

74. Nonetheless, small development sites and rural exception sites are to be expected and considered in 
this plan and our approach is well-defined in the Population and Housing Section of this plan and 
policies.  
 

75. Further reviews of the Character Appraisal are 
expected. The neighbourhood plan will provide 
support to TDC when it reviews the existing 
settlement envelope  and Conservation Area. 

 
76. Finally, this plan commends the splendid work 

carried out by TDC officers to define Settlement 
limits and Conservation Areas through TDC 
Conservation Area Character Appraisals and to 
members of TDC Full Councils over many years for 
subsequent endorsement and adoption of 
Character Appraisals.  

 

                                                           
 
12 NP26-Abbotskerswell_Adopted_LP_Layers 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Figure 12 - Settlement Envelope / Conservation Area 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP19-Abbotskerswell_Settlement_Limit.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP26-Abbotskerswell_Adopted_LP_Layers.pdf
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High Quality Design in Abbotskerswell 
 

77. Firstly, with regard to the Conservation Area, as can be seen from Tables 1 and 2 below (2015 
Community Survey report):  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Almost everybody (98%) agrees that the Conservation Area in the Parish is important and should be 
protected. Three quarters of the respondents think more should be done to enhance the character of 
the Conservation Area.  
    

78. There is also a majority (55%) in favour of extending the boundaries of the Conservation Area and a 
very large expression of support (96%) for putting in place Policies covering the built environment 
outside of the Conservation Areas that impose standards of development, redevelopment or 
conversions, to ensure that the overall character of the area is not harmed.  
 
 
 
 
 

79. Clearly this plan should not and will not address large scale residential developments. It leaves such 
strategies to the broader urban extensions as defined in TDC Local Plan. However, where any minor 
development is proposed this plan will encourage that good design principles are engaged and 
delivered by developers. 
 

80. Applicants for planning permission are encouraged to engage early with Abbotskerswell Parish 
Council (APC) to discuss their proposals. APC will reference TDC guidance on good design principles 
for residential developments, in particular, TDC has produced a Design Guide Supplementary 
Planning Document (SPD): Teignbridge Design Guide - Contents and Teignbridge Design Guide - 
Layout Strategies. It is aimed at improving the design standards of residential development and sets 
out key aspects of design that will help to shape the successful layout of the places where residents 
live. 
 

81. To achieve a high quality, sustainable development our 
plan would expect to see the following characteristics in 
all proposals:  
 

High Quality Townscape, Landscape and 
Amenity Accessible layouts of buildings, routes 
and spaces that promote health and well-being 
of the community, and which complement the 
existing settlement, including open space and 
green infrastructure that is well managed and 
maintained.  

 

Table 1 - Conservation Actions Preferred Table 2 - Importance of Conservation 
Area 

Table 3 - Support for Development and Design Policies Area 

https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=47721&p=0
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=47720&p=0
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=47720&p=0
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High Architectural Quality Dwellings that are fit for purpose, which minimise energy 
consumption and can respond to climate change. Buildings and boundary treatments that 
are designed to be durable, well-built and aesthetically pleasing and respond to their 
context.  

 
Places Which Have Their Own Distinct Identity Development that works with the sites' 
natural assets but which are built using or reflecting the local materials.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Materials considered to be local are Limestone deposits, with quarries south of Abbotskerswell 
(Stoneycombe Quarry) and near to Ashburton (Linhay Quarry), shown on the far top left of the map, 
and Sand and Gravel extraction quarries at Aller, shown on the right of the map. 
 

Permeable Layouts Development which has good connections within the site and to places 
and facilities beyond it for all modes of movement and transport.  

 
Pedestrian and Cycle Friendly Places and Routes Layouts which give priority to 
pedestrian and cycle movement with safe and convenient routes within development sites 
and to destinations beyond will be supported.  

 
Inclusive Places Development which includes layouts and housing types that meets the 
needs of a diverse community which integrates affordable housing into the layout and 
provides buildings and spaces that are built to high standards.  

 
Safe Places Places that are designed to reduce the fear of and opportunities for crime and 
buildings which do not detract from the quality of the townscape or architecture. 
Abbotskerswell is a low crime Parish. 

 
Green Infrastructure and Integrated Wildlife Habitats Development which contributes 
to the provision of green infrastructure and enhancement of ecological assets, including the 
integration of existing and new wildlife habitats. 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
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OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Figure 13 - Availability of Local Materials 
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 BHE1: High Quality Design in Abbotskerswell 
 
Development in the Parish should always seek to deliver high quality design.  
 
Where a Design and Access Statement or Planning Statement is submitted, this should 
demonstrate how the scheme will achieve high quality design, enhance visual amenity and 
minimise adverse impacts on the built environment. 
 
Development should have regard to relevant planning guidance issued by Teignbridge District 
Council with particular attention paid to: 
 
i) ensuring that the size, height, density, scale and location of the development respect its 

setting (including neighbouring buildings) and the character of the area;  
ii) ensuring that materials and design of the development are sympathetic and complementary 

to its setting and character of the area, using, where feasible and appropriate, have regard 
to local vernacular and materials used;  

iii) ensuring that it is designed in such a way as to minimise its impact on the visual amenity of 
the surrounding landscape, on views of the proposed development and on the natural 
environment and mitigating any adverse impact using landscaping where necessary;  

iv) ensuring that the amenity enjoyed by near-by residents is not seriously adversely affected; 
and, 

v) preserving and enhancing the Conservation Area, listed buildings and other heritage assets 
in the Parish, with design and scale sensitive to the historic environment. 

 
Proposers of major developments should engage with the local community and Parish Council to 
ensure that proposals take into account both this plan’s aims and objectives and the views of 
the local community. 
 

  

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015)  
NP25-TDC_Residential_Design_Guide 
_130704_sm 
NP11b-Abbotskerswell_Character 
_Appraisal_2010 (Approved) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
NP19-Abbotskerswell_Settlement_Limit 
NP20a-Use_Classes_April_2014 
NP20b-Use_Classes_April_2016 
NP23-Abbotskerswell's_Splendid_ 
Heritage 
NP26-Abbotskerswell_Adopted_ 
LP_Layers 
 
 

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 56-58, 66, 125, 126 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
 
S2 Quality Development 
EN5 Heritage Assets 
WE4 Inclusive Design and Layout 
WE8: Domestic Extensions, Ancillary 
Domestic Curtilage Buildings and 
Boundary Treatments  
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Population and Housing 
 

  

Aims 
 
Aim 5:  Support new small-scale housing development in sustainable 

locations.   

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 5.1:  Proposals for affordable housing will be supported 

where they meet the identified local need.  

Objective 5.2:  Review the current housing needs with the Parish 

Council and regularly set a baseline for affordable housing. 

Objective 5.3:  Assimilate the impact of TDC’s Local Plan’s stated 

intent to develop NA3 Wolborough and identify, in collaboration 

with TDC and Newton Abbot Town Council (NATC), any NA3 issues 

which may impact on the well-being of the Parish, its residents and 

its bio-diversity. 

Objective 5.4:  Support in principle proposals for one-off self-build 

projects by local residents as a possible method for providing a more 

affordable new house. 
 

Aims 
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Introduction 

82. Having been through a successful inspection and adopted by full council members, TDC’s Local Plan 
2013-2033 seeks in TDC Policies S4 and WE1 to increase the rate of new house building to 620 per 
year over the period of the plan culminating in the development of 12,420 new dwellings. As a 
consequence of the successful planning inspection and approval, it is de facto that TDC’s Local Plan 
conforms to the NPPF (March 2012). 
 

83. This section of our neighbourhood plan is intended to be in conformity with TDC’s Local Plan 2013-
2033, thus conforming with the NPPF, and it recognises the allocations and commitments for new 
housing proposed in TDC’s Local Plan, namely: Heart of Teignbridge, South West Exeter, Dawlish, 
Teignmouth, Bovey Tracey and Chudleigh (TDC policy S4).  
 

84. The strategic Local Plan allocations for Heart of Teignbridge, specifically a small area of NA3 
Wolborough, encroaches into Abbotskerswell Parish. The 1500 dwellings planned for NA3 
Wolborough potentially impacts the east of the Parish. In May 2014 a Memorandum of Agreement 
(MoA) was signed between TDC, NATC and APC with regard to the overlap of NA3 Wolborough in 
relation to the proposed neighbourhood plan 
boundaries for NATC and APC. The MoA stated: 
 
“…APC, NATC and TDC are committed to maintaining an 
open, three-way and transparent relationship to enable 
effective development of the Neighbourhood Plans in 
relation to any proposals that could have direct or 
indirect implications in relation to NA3 Wolborough.... “  

 
85. Nonetheless, Abbotskerswell Parish is predominately 

outside the urban areas defined in TDC’s Local Plan and the Parish rightly remains classified as rural. 
As such TDC Local Plan Policies S21, S21A, S22 and S23 apply: 
 

S21 and S21A define villages, which includes Abbotskerswell, and their development 
envelopes, as places where development will be permitted, if consistent with the provisions 
and Policies of the local plan. 
 
S22 defines Countryside, where development will be strictly managed, but may be subject to 
defined exceptions. 
 
S23 states that TDC will support neighbourhood plans which meet local needs and support 
community development. 

 
86. The above outlines the constraints and opportunities for sustainable development within the Parish 

of Abbotskerswell. 
 
The Village and the Countryside 
 

87. Abbotskerswell village is defined in TDC’s 2014 
Local Plan as a village (settlement) with a 
development envelope, which was set in TDC’s 
1996 Local Plan and is retained within the 
2014 Local Plan. Outside the settlement is 
open countryside which makes up 
approximately 95% of the Parish.  
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TDC Policies 
 

88. This plan takes a positive approach to development, applying the Policies of the NPPF and Local Plan 
2014 by assimilating TDC Policies S14 Newton Abbot and NA3 Wolborough. TDC Policy S1A 
Presumption in favour of Sustainable Development applies to the settlement of Abbotskerswell and 
its wider Parish.  
 

89. However, this neighbourhood plan is constrained by there being limited available land within the 
settlement of Abbotskerswell suitable for development, for either housing or business, and by Policy 
S22 Countryside (the need to strictly manage developments in the countryside) which applies outside 
the settlement of Abbotskerswell. In addition, it considers other socio-economic factors in order to 
balance development with housing need, the natural environment, existing built and historic 
environment, employment, transport and overall wellbeing of residents.  
 

Planning for Community Wellbeing 
 

90. This plan recognises the quality of life enjoyed by the residents of Abbotskerswell and seeks to 
maintain and where possible to continuously improve it. This wellbeing is evidenced in the 
Community Survey conducted in 2015 (NP09).  

 
 

91. As an example, the Table above shows that people are generally satisfied with housing and leisure 
provision. Around two-thirds of respondents rate local housing (64.4%) and leisure (69.2%) as either 
good or excellent. Most of the other responders have rated housing and leisure provision as at least 
‘average’; few think that either of them should be rated as poor. Furthermore, the community’s 
sense of wellbeing is also evidenced in the Community Survey Report as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

92. People were asked what they thought was particularly good or bad about the environment in the 
Parish. An open question about good and bad naturally attracted a wide range of comments, many of 
which were not directly related to the environment.    
 

93. High on the list of good things about the environment are: the positive impact of surrounding 
countryside; the quality of the built environment; the fact that Abbotskerswell has no through traffic; 
and the quality of the green areas that local people have access to.  

 

Table 4 - Wellbeing Survey 

Table 5 - Sense of Community Table 6 - Quality of Environment 
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94. The fact that it appears clean and tidy is remarked upon by several people. Although just as many 
people complain under the ‘bad things’ about: the state of the environment; about litter and fly 
tipping; and about the condition of the footpaths. Irresponsible dog owners also get a lot of criticism. 
The negative impact and effect of parking and traffic is also regularly commented upon. 
 

95. Further socio-economic factors are evidenced in NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence and 
commented on elsewhere in this plan which demonstrates Abbotskerswell Parish is a desirable place 
to live and has a close community. Document NP15 summarises ONS key facts for Abbotskerswell: 
 

• Age Structure 

• Economic Activity 

• Household Composition 

• Car or Van availability 

• Occupations 

• Qualifications and Students 
 

• Housing Tenure 

• Accommodation Type 

• Dwellings by Bedroom 

• Household Size 

• Dwellings by Council Tax Band 
 

 
96. The Policies for population and housing are defined below with the intent to meet local needs for 

development, to assimilate as yet unknown developments in NA3 Wolborough and to embrace self-
build initiatives when they arise.  
 

 
97. TDC’s Local Plan policy S4 Land for New Homes has met national planning policy by increasing the 

trajectory of new house building to an average of 620 dwellings per year. National planning policy 
requires that Local Authorities have a five-year housing supply with either a 5% or 20% buffer, 
depending on past performance. With its allocations and commitments for new housing proposed 
for Heart of Teignbridge, South West Exeter, Dawlish, Teignmouth, Bovey Tracey and Chudleigh, TDC 
currently have a eight and a half year housing supply, consequently it requires only a 5% buffer.  
 

98. In Heart of Teignbridge’s policy NA3 Wolborough allocation of 1,500 dwellings, some development is 
projected for Abbotskerswell Parish but currently the timescale, quantity and pace of development is 
indeterminate. TDC’s best assessment is for the latter part of the TDC Local Plan, probably post 2020.  
 

2015 Community Survey Findings 
 

99. In the Community Survey, 71% of respondents stated there was no need for additional general 
housing but there was an even split in support for affordable homes.  

 

 
 

30% of the respondents to the need for affordable housing offered the number of the affordable 
homes they thought appropriate.  

Table 8 - General Housing Need 

Table 7 - Affordable Housing Need 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence.pdf
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100. Most support from respondents to the Community Survey, in 

terms of scale, was for 20 or fewer affordable dwellings to 
be built in the Parish during the plan period (almost 72% of 
respondents). 
 

Local Needs Housing 
 

101. In 2014, Abbotskerswell Parish Council decided to carry out a 
survey to assess the level of local housing need as part of its 
evidence gathering for its recently commissioned 
neighbourhood plan. Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
commissioned the Community Council of Devon and Devon 
Rural Housing Partnership to review the Parish’s local 
housing need. The survey was carried out using a standard methodology approved by local planners.  
 

102. The aims of the survey were: 
 

• To investigate the affordable housing need, tenure and house size for local people in the 
Parish of Abbotskerswell, those wishing to return, and those who work in the Parish. 

• To establish the general level of support for a small development of affordable housing for 
local people with housing needs 
 

103. The survey achieved its aim of identifying actual households in need. 648 surveys were delivered and 
223 survey forms were returned. The response rate was 34%. 72% of those who answered the 
question said they would be in favour of a small development of affordable housing for local people. 
Three households expressed an interest in self-build housing.      
 

104. The survey found six respondents in housing need who could not afford to buy in the open market. 
However, one of these may be able to afford a shared ownership property. All of the households in 
need met the local connection criteria. 
 

The survey identified a need for 6 affordable homes within the next 5 years: currently, 
three households; in the future, within 5 years, three households. 

 
105. Community Survey Respondents were asked to suggest small sites and identify any empty properties 

or redundant buildings which could be used for 
affordable housing. 96 individuals made 
suggestions and of these 14 specified a site on 
Manor Road and 16 suggested the site of the 
Butchers Arms Inn. 
 

106. In the Community Survey other evidence of 
housing need was considered. Devon Home 
Choice is the housing waiting list register for 
Teignbridge. There are nine households in 
Abbotskerswell registered on Devon Home Choice. 
Two of those are looking to be housed in South 
Hams so are still on the register although they are 
Band E (see Table 10).   
 
 
 

Figure 14 - Defining Housing Tenures 

Table 9 - Affordable Homes Numbers 
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Devon Home Choice band 1 bed 2 bed 3 bed Total 
Band A (Emergency need) 0 0 0 0 
Band B (High) 0 1 0 1 
Band C (Medium) 2 0 0 2 
Band D (Low) 1 2 1 4 
Band E (No Housing Need) 2 0 0 2 

Total 5 3 1 9 

 
107.  The Community Survey report identifies an increasing need for 1 or 2 bedroomed dwellings. Looking 

at the demographics of the population, the Parish has a growing elderly profile demonstrating that 
the need for 1 or 2 bedroomed dwellings can be expected to increase. 
 

108. This plan gives high priority to the health and wellbeing of its population. It will take into account the 
most up to date advice on aspects of health and wellbeing when considering issues. These might 
include developments (e.g. types of housing), safety (e.g. traffic calming), pollution (e.g. traffic and 
industry), leisure facilities and support for the statutory agencies in this field. Consequently this plan 
supports in principle the concept of developments providing different types of accommodation and 
levels of support for older people. 

Providing Affordable Homes 

109. Abbotskerswell Parish Council has had three formal approaches from developers for affordable 
homes and TDC’s Local Plan for prospective development in NA3, which includes the provision of 
affordable housing:  
 

1. Linden Homes - development 
of 53 dwellings, 30% 
affordable housing provision 
and 3 custom-build units 

Active application to TDC Sep 
2014, refused Feb 2015 being 
outside Policies TDC S21, S21A, 
S22, S23. 
Appeal lodged Sep 2015, heard 
on Jan 2016, The Inspector 
dismissed the Appeal.  
(NP22 Linden Homes Appeal 
Planning Inspectorate Decision) 

Residents and Parish Council are 
against this development due to 
excessive development in the 
countryside; traffic issues, 
increased flood risk and loss of 
bio-diversity and welcomed the 
dismissal of the Appeal. 
 

2. Heavitree Brewery (Butchers 
Arms) 

Advised Parish Council that it was 
considering developing a small 
number of dwellings. 

Parish Council advised that it 
supported small scale 
developments with affordable 
housing to meet local housing 
need. 

3. Land adjacent to A381 at 
Abbotskerswell Cross -
Hillside 

The landowner through a 
Housing Association, Teign 
Housing, consulted with APC on 
an affordable housing exception 
site of 8-12 dwellings adjacent to 
the settlement. The HA withdrew 
due to the removal of 
Government funding support in 
2015.  
A second approach by the 
landowner through an agent is 
pending. 

This application is likely to meet 
the immediate Local Housing 
Need. 

4. TDC Local Plan for NA3 
Wolborough. 

Main development is post 2020. A Development Framework Plan 
SPD and scoping opinion will be 
considered. 

Table 10 - Type of dwelling required 
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110. This plan supports sustainable development, either open market or social, when and where it is 

appropriate to the settlement. Large scale, excessive developments such as Linden Home’s proposal 
on Manor Road are not encouraged in the 
Countryside (TDC Local Plan S22). 
 

111. Dwellings in the Parish but located within NA3 
Wolborough are supported but are unlikely to 
contribute to the general sustainability and 
wellbeing of Abbotskerswell parish. NA3 residents 
are probably more likely to find facilities in nearby 
Newton Abbot (Decoy) or Kingskerswell or the 
Willows in Torbay more accessible.  
 

112. Small developments such as Butchers Arms and 
Hillside will be supported.  
 

113. This plan can satisfy the current relatively low current 
demand for affordable housing to meet local needs in Abbotskerswell. Recognising and accepting the 
dynamics of population and housing change over time, the need for further surveys is accepted and 
these will be conducted at least every five years to ensure the plan remains focussed on need. 

 

 PH1: Local Needs Housing / Affordable Housing in Abbotskerswell Parish 
 
Development proposals which fall within the remit of Local Plan Policy WE2 should demonstrate 
how they reflect local affordable housing need in terms of tenure, size and type as highlighted 
through the most up-to-date housing needs survey for the Parish.  
 
Applicable off-site affordable housing contributions should be applied in the following order;  

1. Firstly, be applied to affordable housing provision in Abbotskerswell Parish; 
2. Secondly, be applied to adjoining Parishes, where there is no identified affordable 

housing need or available site in Abbotskerswell parish  
3. Thirdly, be applied to other rural Parishes in the District where there is no identified 

affordable housing need in Abbotskerswell Parish or adjoining Parishes.   
4. If the above criteria cannot be met, then affordable housing contributions may be 

applied to the adjacent urban areas.  

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 54-55 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
S4 Land for New Homes 
WE1 Housing Plan, Monitor and Manage 
WE2 Affordable Housing Targets 
WE5 Rural Exceptions 
 

Key supporting evidence 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP05-AbbPlan_Housing_needs_report 
_Oct_2014_Abbotskerswell_FINAL 
NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence 
NP15-AbbPlan_Data_Set_Dec_2014 
_vers_2 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
2011 Census data, ONS 
 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/2011census
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Minimising the Impact of Local Plan Allocation NA3 Wolborough  
 

114. Following the 2015 neighbourhood plan project initiation workshop, the neighbourhood plan 
Steering Group held a series of meetings which 
culminated in setting a Vision Statement for the Parish 
together with defining the neighbourhood plan’s 
primary Aims and Objectives.  
 

115. The Parishioners were given an opportunity to 
comment on Vision, Aims and Objectives at a second 
workshop in Feb 2016 and there was general support 
for our Aims and Objectives for Population and 
Housing, as shown in Table 11. The 6 objectives were 
further combined into the three Policies in this final 
version of the plan.  
 
Comments made by residents from the workshop demonstrate the levels of concern regarding NA3. 
 

“Green [space] between village and development must be protected; it is already going to be too narrow” 

“Detrimental impact will be the end of the village as we know it.” 

“Increase distance from Parish boundary. Reduce 1500 dwellings if possible because of rural nature of site” 

116. The natural concerns from the above residents are echoed 
frequently and are real anxieties. This Policy is about the 
protection of the natural environment and alongside it the 
setting of Abbotskerswell in the landscape. The need to 
create and maintain effective green infrastructure by working 
with TDC and NATC within the Memorandum of Agreement 
arrangement is imperative. 
 

117. Figure 15 shows the area in NA3 for TDC scoping opinion area 
(Reference: 15/03022/SO ‘Land at Wolborough’) which risks 
narrowing the green infrastructure between NA3 and 
Abbotskerswell. A parallel planning initiative for creating an 
NA3 Development Framework Plan SPD, including key 
infrastructure requirements, land uses and design principles, 
slated for consultation in 2017.  Only when this is completed 
will the direct and indirect impacts on Abbotskerswell Parish be appreciated. Only when this is out 
for public consultation will residents be able to influence the 
outcome. 
 

118. In particular, natural environment, biodiversity and setting of 
Abbotskerswell in the landscape needs effective green 
infrastructure.  Noise, air and light pollution also require 
consideration.  Without such considerations the rurality of 
the Parish could be spoilt by NA3 Wolborough development 
(Figure 16) and Abbotskerswell’s identity and residents’ 
amenity would be lost. 
 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Objective Yes No Nil

P&H-1 85% 10% 5%

P&H-2 87% 8% 5%

P&H-3 74% 8% 18%

P&H-3a 92% 2% 7%

P&H-4 90% 7% 3%

P&H-5 89% 7% 5%

Figure 15 - Scoping Opinion Area 

Figure 16 - TDC Local Plan for NA3 
Wolborough 

Table 11- VAO support for Population and Housing 

http://gis.teignbridge.gov.uk/TeignbridgePlanningOnline/SearchResults.aspx?SearchReference=15/03022/SO
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 PH2: Minimising the Impact of Local Plan Allocation NA3 Wolborough 
 
Local Plan Policy NA3 requires green infrastructure to be put in place as a part of the 
development of the Wolborough development site. This should include appropriate 
environments in the Parish to protect wildlife and protected species where identified. Within 
the context of the provision of green infrastructure, development proposals for those parts of 
NA3 within the Parish (including buffer areas) should pay particular attention to mitigating any 
adverse impact on existing amenity enjoyed by the residents of Abbotskerswell, on the 
landscape setting of the village and on important wildlife habitats by: 
 
i) Minimising the impact of light, noise and air pollution; 
ii) Introducing a mix of planting (in synergy with the requirements of protected species and 

habitats), not limited to sapling and young plants, throughout the green infrastructure at 
the relevant stage of development (to introduce a green infrastructure as soon as possible); 
and, 

iii) Introducing replacement planting in circumstances where plants fail to establish in the first 
year after planting and would weaken the intended robustness of the green infrastructure. 

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 56-58, 66, 125 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
NA3 Wolborough 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
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Custom Build Housing Development 
 

119. Self-build housing, also known as Custom Build, typically involves individuals commissioning the 
construction of a new house from a builder, contractor, package company or physically building a 
house for themselves. Custom building is inevitably restricted by available finance and suitable land. 
Custom building may also include community-led housing projects, who build mostly affordable 
homes for the benefit of the community, either individually or in cooperation with a builder or 
housing provider. 
 

120. TDC’s Local Plan Policy WE1 establishes the District’s strategic need for affordable housing across 
defined urban areas and neighbourhood plan Policy PH1 seeks affordable provision tailored to the 
local needs of Abbotskerswell Parish.  
 

121. Recognising the results of the Housing Needs survey, this plan, where possible, seeks to positively 
encourage the development of 1 or 2 bedroomed houses for the young, single persons living alone or 
elderly who wish to downsize, providing such developments conform to other Policies set out in this 
plan. 
 

 

 

 PH3: Custom Build Dwellings 
 
Proposals for Custom Build Development within the settlement boundary are strongly 
encouraged and will be considered favourably where they:  

a) Are of a high-quality design which reflects the local character, as defined in the Local 
Plan and Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) 

b) Meet the requirements of the Teignbridge Custom and Self Build SPD 
c) Mitigate adverse impacts to ensure a high level of residential amenity and 

environmental quality is safeguarded 
d) Will not affect the integrity of the South Hams SAC. 

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 50, 159 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
WE7 Custom Build Dwellings 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP05-AbbPlan_Housing_needs_report 
_Oct_2014_Abbotskerswell_FINAL 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Custom and Self-Build Housing 
Supplementary Planning Document - 
Teignbridge District Council (July 2016) 
 
Design Guide Supplementary Planning 
Document (SPD) 
 
Teignbridge District Council Register of 
Self-build interest and demand 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjzz7at_dzRAhVlLMAKHfm4BI4QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D47452%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNFiLF5MMbSpMbfPDT9gku20pcNKcw&sig2=OIHBseuO4dOviyt01WAWOQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjzz7at_dzRAhVlLMAKHfm4BI4QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D47452%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNFiLF5MMbSpMbfPDT9gku20pcNKcw&sig2=OIHBseuO4dOviyt01WAWOQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjzz7at_dzRAhVlLMAKHfm4BI4QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D47452%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNFiLF5MMbSpMbfPDT9gku20pcNKcw&sig2=OIHBseuO4dOviyt01WAWOQ&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planning/planning-applications-and-appeals/guide-to-planning-permission/planning-design-advice-notes/
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planning/planning-applications-and-appeals/guide-to-planning-permission/planning-design-advice-notes/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjC7dnB_dzRAhUIDMAKHU-4AV8QFggfMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2Fselfbuild&usg=AFQjCNE1ZgQ6wu51FPGYSJ012CyjGhYaaA&sig2=HccZVV-S4OJSTRZ06dVc1g&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjC7dnB_dzRAhUIDMAKHU-4AV8QFggfMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2Fselfbuild&usg=AFQjCNE1ZgQ6wu51FPGYSJ012CyjGhYaaA&sig2=HccZVV-S4OJSTRZ06dVc1g&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
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Transport and Accessibility 
 

 
 

 

  

 
Aims 
 
Aim 6:  Improve safe and easy accessibility in and around the village 

and surrounding hamlets and farms. 

Aim 7:  Protect, maintain and (where feasible) enhance the current 

level of public access to the countryside in our Parish and encourage 

people to use the countryside more frequently. 

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 6.1:  Improve parking in the village, where possible. 

Objective 6.2:  Consider measures to improve safe road usage. 

Objective 6.3:  Investigate off road parking opportunities and 

parking restrictions. 

Objective 6.4:  Reappraise heavy goods vehicle access to the village. 

Objective 6.5:  Restrict HGV access through narrow lanes. 

Objective 7.1:  Improve footpath accessibility. 

Objective 7.2: Facilitate greater and safer use of bicycles in the 

Parish. 
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Introduction 
 

122. This section of the plan was the area on which the majority of respondents to the consultation 
exercises had comments.  However, as stated in the introduction to the plan, most of the Objectives 
outlined above can only be met by community actions involving various agencies and transport 
initiatives and should be progressed by the Parish Council, namely objectives 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5.  
Therefore, the Policies outlined below  only relate to land use and development as covered by the 
NPPF and Local Plan Policies. 
 

123. This plan aims to improve safe and easy accessibility in and around the village and surrounding 
hamlets and farms, but it would be imprudent for this plan not to acknowledge the traffic and 
accessibility constraints which are primarily influenced by the built and historic environment (see 
section above) and by our natural environment (see section above).   
 

124. Although near to urban areas (Newton 
Abbot and Kingskerswell), the Parish is 
considered by its community to be “off the 
beaten track” and peaceful due to its 
geographical location.  
 

125. The A381 is the only A road and runs 
through the west of the Parish. This is 
subject to a 40mph speed restriction. To 
the east outside the Parish boundary is the 
A380 which has now been superseded by 
the South Devon Link Road (South Devon 
Highway), the dual carriageway shown in 
red, which is subject to a 50 mph speed 
restriction. 
 

126. Other roads outside of the settlement are predominately single track lanes with passing places. 
Generally traffic related incidents are low, but since the opening of the South Devon Highway in 
December 2015 the use of Manor Road and Priory Road has increased significantly, particularly 
during rush hours. 

 
127. Our 2015 Community Survey sought the community’s view on transport and access, including issues 

around roads, cycling and paths.  
 

128. The Survey found the most common form of travel, even for 
journeys within the Parish, is the private motor car. Almost 
half (46%) of all local journeys reported by respondents are 
undertaken by car. Just over a third of local trips are made on 
foot. The bus serves about 10% of the local trips.  
 

129. The bicycle did not figure much as a preferred mode of 
transport amongst the respondents to the 2015 Survey. 
 

130. We have been aware from the 2011 Census that access to a car is relatively high. Only 7% of 
households in Abbotskerswell do not have daily access to a private motor car.  
  

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 

Figure 17 - Major Roads 
Wolborough 

Table 12 - Travel Modes 
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131. Over 50% of households in the Parish have more than one car at their disposal. It should be noted 
from Table 13 that car ownership profile of the 2015 Survey respondents is similar to the 2011 
Census. This demonstrates that car ownership within the Parish has remained stable over this period 
of time and therefore road usage by residents is considered unlikely to experience significant change 
in the near future.  
 

132. From the general findings it is encouraging that about one third of local trips are made on foot which 
might be a reasonable pointer of the sustainability of Abbotskerswell as a viable settlement.  
 

133. 70 people state on what basis they would consider using public transport as a preferred mode of 
travel. A third of these respondents say that nothing would 
encourage them to use the bus. Amongst those that might be 
tempted to use the bus in future, the need 
for greater “frequency” and more 
“convenience” (of timetabling in particular) 
are most often mentioned. 
 

Off-road Parking 
 

134. There is agreement that parking locally is a 
problem. 82% of Community Survey 
respondents believe that there is a local 
parking problem. Several locations are cited 
by respondents where, in their opinion, car 
parking constitutes a problem at times. 
 

135. Our records of on-street parking problems 
and the Community Survey responses 
flagged the locations where concern is 
focused. The list, Figure 18, while not being exhaustive, generally demonstrates that most roads in 
the village experience parking issues.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 18 - Parking Problem Locations 
Wolborough 

Table 13 - Access to Cars 
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136. How parking problems can be solved is not 
something on which the community is in 
agreement. Less than half of respondents 
think that parking restrictions should be 
introduced. This view, Table 14, is clearly 
reflected in the response to the various 
parking measures presented in the 
questionnaire: 57% of all respondents are 
opposed to residents’ parking areas; 62% 
are opposed to additional yellow lines; and 
70% are opposed to introducing restricted 
parking periods.  
 

137. On the more general matter of traffic and how to reduce speed in parts of the Parish, a large majority 
of respondents (88%) are in favour of introducing a 20 mph speed limit; but over 60% are not in 
favour of traffic calming measures. 
 

138. This plan proposes that any development should improve existing problems and not exacerbate 
them when developments are considered and will take into account current Devon County Council 
Highways Policies. 

 TA1: Off-road Parking 
 
To help reduce the impact of on-street parking problems, development proposals for the 
provision of additional off-road parking will be supported.  They should demonstrate: 
 
Developments 

i) That the proposed parking is as close to the proposed use as possible; 
ii) how they meet the standards set out in the Devon County Council Highways Design 

Guide; 
iii) That measures are put in place to ensure that there is no increased risk of surface water 

flooding on or off-site; 
iv) That there are no unacceptable adverse impacts on landscape character after mitigation 

measures are considered;  
v) That there are no unnecessary impacts on the surrounding built environment and the 

setting of the site; and, 
vi) That there will be no adverse effect on the integrity of the South Hams SAC. 

 
Parking Restrictions 

   In order not to exacerbate existing on-street parking issues in the village, any 
development proposals should demonstrate how they will make provision for sufficient 
off-road parking spaces to provide realistic provision for new household and 
employment uses and which demonstrate adequate ease of access for service vehicles, 
emergency services, residents and employees and safeguards existing off-road parking 
provision. 

 
Safeguarding Existing Off-road Parking 

To ensure existing off-road parking is protected, or possibly enhanced, by development. 
 

Table 14 - Parking Measures 
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Traffic Management and Improving Pedestrian and Cyclist Access 

139. The impact on our network of small lanes from the newly opened South Devon Highway has raised 
traffic management issues along Priory Road and Manor Road, since both have restrictive single lane 
sections which now have to accommodate increasing bi-directional traffic flows. Two-way traffic 
passing safely along this route becomes impossible at times making the route almost impassable, 
particularly when exacerbated by known HGV issues using SATNAV directional aids.   

 
 

140. Moreover, the overall effect of the South Devon Highway and the Aller interchange on 
Abbotskerswell has not yet been fully quantified. However, any relief proposed by the NA3 
Wolborough development is not possible to determine until its Supplementary Planning Document 
(NA3 SPD) is published in 2018. Until this road is completed, the benefits expected from the Aller to 
Ogwell Cross link road are unlikely to be realised in the short term, which reinforces the need for a 
traffic management plan to minimise transport issues.  
 

141. Furthermore, the village centre and other settlement traffic pinch point locations regularly become 
overly congested when HGV access, unsynchronised bus timetabling and heavy volumes of traffic 
conflict.  
 

142. A Traffic Management Plan is required to ameliorate any negative effect of traffic and should aim to 
best mitigate any increases in traffic. 
  

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 56-58, 69 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
S9 Sustainable Transport 
S2 Quality Development 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Devon County Council Highways Design 
Guide, Devon County Council, 2006 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
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143. There is little evidence, in the 2015 Survey’s response, of a great deal of 

regular cycle use by local people. Moreover, almost two thirds of 
respondents (62%) disagreed with the proposition that a dedicated cycle 
path would encourage many more people to use a bike to get to work as an 
alternative to motor transport.  
 

144. The following comment seems to sum up the view of many.  
 

“The problem with cycling from Abbotskerswell is that all 5 roads go up hill.” 
 

145. Nevertheless, a number of locations for cycle routes have been suggested for consideration: the new 
housing estate at Wolborough; Firestone Lane; Priory Lane; Slade Lane; Vicarage Road and 
Stonemans Hill.  
 

146. However, most of the suggestions for cycling are likely to be considered too dangerous when the 
natural and man-made landscapes are concerned, as they suffer from very steep inclines or have 
narrow country lanes unsuitable for servicing the need of most potential cyclists because of speed, 
frequency and volume of traffic. 
 

147. One opportunity is possible: a viable route that is low risk for cyclists and pedestrians, which negates 
steep inclines and is virtually traffic free, can be achieved by extending Vicarage Road to Langford 
Bridge. It has the advantage of connecting to the recently opened cycleway along Kingskerswell Road 
to Newton Abbot. This long term strategy together with the proposed footpath to Great Oak would 
require investment and appropriate permissions and thus will remain as a potential aspiration to be 
pursued if circumstances were to change in the future. 

  

 TA2: Traffic Management 
 
Development proposals which will result in, improved traffic management in the Parish, for 
example, by reducing through traffic volume, non-essential access by HGVs, reducing speed, or 
maintaining and improving tranquillity, will be supported where they comply with other Policies 
in this plan. 

Table 15 - Value of a Cycle Path 
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Public Rights of Way 

148. A number of Public Rights of Way (PROW) exist in and around Abbotskerswell. These are maintained 
by the Parish Council under The Parish Paths Partnerships (PPP) Scheme which is an initiative with 
the County Council who are the responsible authority for public rights of way and contributes to 
ensuring that the entire rights of way network is legally defined, properly maintained and well 
publicised. 
 

149. Bridleways and Footpaths in Abbotskerswell Parish are identified in Figure 19 and will be considered 
in the proposed Traffic Management Plan together with potential improvements that will encourage 
cycling and walking.  

 

 
 

150. The Traffic Management Plan, led by the Parish Council, should consider how to potentially enhance 
routes as indicated by the buff shaded annotations on the map above, namely:  
 

a. completion of the footpaths from Abbotshill to Fermoys: 
i. Abbotshill to Court Grange Lane, 

ii. Two Mile Oak to Parish boundary ay Fermoys Garden Centre; 
b. a new footpath from Vicarage Road to Great Oak Cross; 
c. a new cycle path from Vicarage Road to Kingskerswell Road. 
 

151. To ensure safe routes / links to and from Abbotskerswell are included within the Local Plan NA3 
allocation.  
  

Figure 19 - Public Rights of Way 

Completion of footpath 
Abbotshill to Court Grange Lane 

Proposed cycle route VIcarage 
Road to Kingskerswell Road 

Proposed public footpath 
Vicarage Road to Great Oak 
Cross 

Completion of footpath Two Mile 
Oak to Parish boundary at 
Fermoys Garden Centre 

OS (PSMA) - Licence number: 100055230 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council 
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TA3: Improving Safe Pedestrian and Cycle Accessibility 
 
Public Rights of Way and other pedestrian, cycle and bridleway routes which have public access 
should be maintained, and opportunities taken to enhance routes, to ensure access to the 
countryside is retained. 
 
Development proposals which introduce improvements to safe pedestrian and cycle access into, 
out of and around the Parish will be supported where they demonstrate that there are no 
adverse impacts on: 
 
i) the amenity enjoyed by any nearby residents / dwellings along the route; 
ii) the landscape character or setting of the proposal;  
iii) flood risk along the route or as a consequence of the route being put in place; and, 
iv) the integrity of the South Hams SAC.” 
 
Where adverse impacts are unavoidable, the proposal will only be acceptable where such 
impacts are satisfactorily mitigated. 
 

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 30, 35, 40, 56-58, 69, 75 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
S9 Sustainable Transport 
S2 Quality Development 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE 
(June 2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Devon County Council Highways Design 
Guide, Devon County Council, 2006 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
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Safe Access to and from new development around Abbotskerswell Village 

152. Many safety issues raised have been documented through the Community Survey process and at 
workshops held during the advancement of this plan. There is a desire to create safe routes to local 
facilities and services which will contribute to the sustainability of Abbotskerswell. 
 

153. All new small development and changes to existing streets must be considered in relation to the 
current Manual for Streets (MfS) and the Devon Highways Design Guide for standards and design.  
 

154. The development of a Transport and Accessibility Study is encouraged and should be developed in 
partnership with relevant government organisations and agencies. 

  

 TA4: Safe Access to and from New Development at Abbotskerswell Parish 
 
Development proposals for new dwellings and employment buildings within or on the edge of 
the Abbotskerswell built-up area boundary should demonstrate (where feasible and viable), 
through their Design and Access Statement or Planning Statement, how they can introduce or 
improve safe pedestrian and cycle access to the Parish. 
 

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 35, 56-58, 69, 75 
Manual for Streets 
Devon Highways Design Guide 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
S9 Sustainable Transport 
S2 Quality Development 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Devon County Council Highways Design 
Guide, Devon County Council, 2006 
Manual for Streets (Summary) 2007 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijhd_s_dzRAhXID8AKHRtPCfcQFgggMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.devon.gov.uk%2Fhighwaysdesignguidepart4-2.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGjyaid3MmSHxo1WHG4xY2_Y9CCcg&sig2=alw79JoDDwBrzumB7TMtAw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/3892/mfssummary.pdf
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Economy and Employment 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

155. There are around 50 businesses in the Parish ranging from veterinary services to washing machine 
repairs and marine services to spa treatments, providing employment for more than 250 people.  
However, as the Community Survey showed (2015), only 13% of residents actually worked in the 
Parish and 42% regarded job opportunities as poor or very poor. Despite the survey findings and 
although comparisons were unavailable, it is suggested that the level of business availability for a 
Parish of this size must be on the high side and it is also suggested that it is very unlikely that any 
Parish can call itself sustainable in business and employment opportunities. 
 

 
 

 
Aims 
 
Aim 8:  Support the rural business economy. 

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 8.1:  Support micro/small scale, business 

development adjacent to village envelope or adjacent to 

nearby hamlets and which have low adverse visual or 

environmental impact. 

Table 16 - Job Opportunities 
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156. The 2015 Survey asked those that are supportive of new business development where they think it 
might take place. A number of locations get a mention from the 33 respondents that answered this 
question.  

 
157. Just over a third believe that any new business development should be focussed on the current 

industrial estate area. However, it should be noted The Old Cider Works and Henlys Business Park 
both have a high occupancy rate and therefore must be considered as operating at or near to their 
capacity.  
 

158. As to the type of new business 
people think is needed, the 
most often used comment is 
“small”. There seems to be no 
clear preference, and there is 
quite a wide spread of business 
types amongst the suggestions 
received from the 37 people 
that answered the question. 
 

159. The 2011 Census statistics on 
workforce in Abbotskerswell 
show a total of 720 of the usual 
residents were in employment 
and can be considered as 
representative of the Parish’s 
skill base. 

  

Table 17 - ONS Census of Skill 
Base 
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Supporting Micro and Small Enterprises  
 

160. In the 2015 survey 46% think there was a need for more local jobs, although only 38% felt there was 
a need for Local Business Development. 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

161. At a second open consultation workshop, more specific questions on business development, aims 
and objectives were suggested to the community in 2016.  
 

ANP 2016 WORKSHOP 

To Support the Rural Business Economy 

To support micro/small scale, business development 
adjacent to village envelope or adjacent nearby hamlets 

and which have low adverse visual or environmental 
impact. 

Yes 90% 

No 3% 

No response 7% 

37 100 

 
 
 

162. Given the current level of business being carried on within the Parish and the employment 
opportunities that go with that, this plan proposes to support business development opportunities 
which fit in with Local Pan Policies and meet the criteria laid out in the Natural and Built Environment 
sections of this plan.   
 

163. However, it is recommended that once this plan is adopted, the Parish Council commission a survey 
of all existing businesses to ascertain the type of business and employment opportunity which should 
be encouraged to make the Parish more sustainable in this field.  
  

Table 18 - Need for Business Development 
Base 

Table 19 - Need for Jobs 

Table 20 - Micro / Small Scale Business Support 
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 EE1: Supporting Micro and Small Enterprises 
 
Development proposals for new or expanded employment premises in the Parish will be 
supported where they comply with the requirements of Local Plan Policy EC3 and where it is 
demonstrated that unacceptable impacts are adequately mitigated, in particular the following: 
 

a) the character of the built environment; 
b) residential amenity; 
c) traffic, parking and highway safety; and 
d) noise, air and light pollution. 
 

 
 

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraph 28 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
EC1 Business Development 
EC3 Rural Employment 
 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015) 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
 
Plus: 
Employment Land Review, Teignbridge 
District Council, 2010 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinusG__tzRAhVqJ8AKHZ6ZA6gQFgggMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D23866%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNFq35Zb3MpBSzfCK7AsenpY1eHRWQ&sig2=lPK_XTsTydMF1aTVQISOiw&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
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Community Facilities and Assets 

Aim 
 
Aim 9: Protect, maintain and enhance open spaces, 

recreational areas and community facilities and assets. 

 

Objectives 
 
Objective 9.1:  Identify and protect locally valued community 

assets (facilities and spaces). 

Objective 9.2:  Support existing community assets (facilities 

and spaces) and improve where possible. 
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Introduction 

164. As a result of the Community Survey and the open ended questions which it contained about 
community facilities, we have taken a broad approach to the definition of a community facility.   

165. Therefore, not only are the usual sports and recreational facilities considered in arriving at our Policy 
but also those that are valued because they are in the Parish and if they weren’t, people would have 
to travel to find them and hence the Parish would be less sustainable.   
 

166. Appendix NP24 lists many of the more important Community facilities which we have taken into 
account in arriving at the Policy CF1 further below. 
 

167. We have also considered the definition of Green Space and the Local Plan Policies and taken the 
opportunity presented by the neighbourhood plan of defining valued community assets as such. 
 

168. In addition to Parish owned community 
facilities, a number of independently 
owned facilities exist which contribute 
significantly to the wellbeing of the 
Parish, notably: Church House Rooms, 
Court Farm Inn, Two Mile Oak Inn, 
Cricket Field, Post Office and Central 
Convenience Stores and many small 
business enterprises, all of which add to 
the sustainability of the village and 
surrounding Parish. 

 
  

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP24-Community_Facilities_and_Assets_2016.pdf
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169. Whilst this plan was not about personal health care services, the Steering Group agreed that for the 
wellbeing of its residents and Parish sustainability a brief overview of such services would be 
advantageous.   
 

170. However, the plan does recognise the concerns of the elderly population in particular and therefore 
seeks to give high priority to the health and wellbeing of its population. It will take into account the 
most up to date advice on aspects of health and wellbeing when considering issues. These might 
include developments (e.g. types of housing see paragraph 106 above), safety (e.g. traffic calming), 
pollution (e.g. traffic and industry), leisure facilities and support for the statutory agencies in this 
field. 

 
171. For Primary Care Services, the residents of Abbotskerswell have access to a number of GP practices 

and significant numbers go to the Cricketfield, Devon Square and Albany practices in Newton Abbot 
in addition to the Kingskerswell/Ipplepen 
practice. 
 

172. Although mobility problems will be an issue for 
some people, all the surgeries, with the 
exception of Kingskerswell, can be reached by 
one bus journey. There is no likelihood of a 
new practice being set up in Abbotskerswell.  
 

173. It is possible that some sort of branch surgery, 
perhaps a nursing base, might be set up in the 
village. While some sort of premises in the 
village might help, this would not solve 
mobility problems. At a recent community 
meeting in Kingskerswell it was reported that 
significant numbers of patients had 
difficulty getting to the surgery, even though it 
is centrally placed in the village. 
 

174. General practice is changing rapidly and we are 
likely to see fewer, larger practices in the 
future. This will enable a better use of skills 
and resources and might help to overcome 
issues about which practice operated in the 
village. 
 

175. For Secondary Care Services, Abbotskerswell 
residents are well placed in being a sizeable 
community located reasonably close to an acute hospital (Torbay Hospital), albeit one difficult to get 
to by public transport. The Newton Abbot Community Hospital is a local facility many villages envy. 
There are likely to be significant changes over the next five years in what is provided where. This 
should not however be seen solely as services moving from Torbay to Exeter or Plymouth, some 
services might move to Torbay. 
 

176. Public Involvement, Abbotskerswell residents should be encouraged to join the Patient Group at 
their local practice and to consider getting further involved in the various patient engagement 
forums in the Newton Abbot locality and on a wider basis 

 

 

Meeting 
Places

Inns

Local 
Services

Interest 
Groups

Sports 
Facilities

Elderly Care

Recreational 
Facilities

Education Worship

Sports 
Groups
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Community Facilities, Spaces and Assets  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
177. The evidence gained from the Community Survey (see Appendix NP09 : Tables on pages 4 to 7) 

shows that a high percentage of respondents use many of the community facilities listed in the 
survey.   

 
 

178. Added to this, over 80% thought that there was a strong sense of community in the Parish and 85% 
thought the Parish sustainable.   

Table 21 - Overview of Sustainability 

Table 23 - Sense of Community 

Table 22 - Sustainability Survey 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-FINAL.pdf
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179. On the evidence of this, and given the wide range of facilities within the Parish, our Policy is designed 

not only to protect these but to enhance them where possible and to ensure that the Parish remains 
at least as sustainable as it is now. 

 
180. Abbotskerswell’s locally valued community, sport and recreation facilities and assets which play a key 

role in helping to ensure that Abbotskerswell retains its identity are: 
 

 
1. Land Owned by Parish Council – seven sets of deeds are held by Woollcombe Beer Watts, 

Solicitors, Queen Street, Newton Abbot, TQ12 2QP. 
 

Recreational Land Owned by the Parish Council 

Playing fields at Abbotskerswell 

Land adjacent to Abbotskerswell playing field 

Land at Abbotskerswell Recreation Area 

Land off Slade Lane, adjacent to and north of Recreation Area 
 

Other Minor Land Open to the Public 

Land off Wilton Way  

Land adjoining Court Farm, Wilton Way 

Land adjacent Totnes Road, Abbotskerswell 

     
2. Land Leased from Parish Council – The Parish Council leases to Abbotskerswell Football Club 

the football pitch at the recreation area which includes use of the football pitch and the 
pavilion. 

 
3. Primary Assets 
 

a. Parish Rooms and Public Convenience.  The Parish Council owns a Parish Room, off 
Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell, that is used as a meeting room.   

 
b. Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) 
 

• Tennis Courts.  

Meeting Places 

The Parish Rooms 

Church House 

Village Hall 

School Hall 

Public Houses 

The Court Farm Inn 

Two Mile Oak Inn 

Recreational Facilities 

Allotments  

Cricket Ground 

Football Ground 

 
 

Worship 

The Parish Church 

Education 

Village Primary School 

Village Hall 

• Pre-school 

• Parent and Toddler 

Sports Facilities 

Multi Use Games Area 

(MUGA) 

• Netball Court 

• Tennis Court 

• Football Court 

Recreational Land Owned by the Parish Council 

Playing fields at Abbotskerswell 

Land adjacent to Abbotskerswell playing field 

Land at Abbotskerswell Recreation Area 

Land off Slade Lane, adjacent to and north of 
Recreation Area, including allotments. 
Other Land Open to the Public 

Land off Wilton Way  

Land adjoining Court Farm, Wilton Way 

Land adjacent Totnes Road, Abbotskerswell 
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• Netball Courts 

• Football Court 
 

c. Allotments – The allotments are self-managed via the Allotment Association and are 
located within the Parish’s recreational land. 

 
4. Other Minor Assets – These are documented, for the record in the Evidence Base, in NP27 

END OF YEAR ACCOUNTS 31ST MARCH 2016. 
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Figure 20 - Community Facilities and Green Spaces 
Wolborough 
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CF1: Community Facilities, Green Spaces and Assets 

 
The Retention and Enhancement of Community Facilities 
The provision of new community facilities is strongly encouraged where they are open and 
accessible to the local community.   
 
The redevelopment or loss of community facilities as identified on Figure 20 will be supported 
where:  

I. An equivalent replacement facility would be provided in a location accessible to the local 

community, or 

II. It is demonstrated the facility is no longer needed by or is no longer suitable for use by the 

community of Abbotskerswell, or 

III. It is demonstrated the facility can no longer operate viably for a use which would benefit 

the local community, and  

IV. It is demonstrated there would be no adverse impact on the South Hams SAC. 

  
Safeguarding Open Space and Recreational Facilities 
Open space and recreational land and facilities as identified Figure 20 should be safeguarded from 
inappropriate development which fails to maintain or enhance the space for the use and benefit of 
the local community.  
 
The loss of any of these spaces/facilities to an alternative use will only be supported where: 

I. The loss is proposed to be replaced by improved facilities which are accessible to the local 

community within easy walking distance, or  

II. It is demonstrated the space is no longer needed by or suitable for use by the community 

of Abbotskerswell, and  

III. It is demonstrated there would be no adverse impact on the South Hams SAC.  

  

Related national and district policies 
 
National Planning Policy Framework 
Paragraphs 69-70, 74 
 
Teignbridge Local Plan Policies 
WE11 Green Infrastructure 
WE12 Loss of Local Facilities 
WE13 Protection of Recreational Land 
and Buildings 

Key supporting evidence 
 
NP09-
Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_R
eport-FINAL 
NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 
2015)  
NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence 
NP18-Consultation Statement 
NP24-Community_Facilities_and_Assets 
_2016 
NP27-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_ 
COUNCIL_EOY15-16 
 
Plus: 
Green Infrastructure Strategy, Teignbridge 
District Council, 2014 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjf4Nf-_tzRAhXnDcAKHdH_DI8QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D39831%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGgwxB3u2NOZVnzKJPEmkf31-Z_7w&sig2=i0L8jjtPXI0NalwM2NVzUA&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjf4Nf-_tzRAhXnDcAKHdH_DI8QFggmMAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teignbridge.gov.uk%2FCHttpHandler.ashx%3Fid%3D39831%26p%3D0&usg=AFQjCNGgwxB3u2NOZVnzKJPEmkf31-Z_7w&sig2=i0L8jjtPXI0NalwM2NVzUA&bvm=bv.145063293,d.ZGg
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Acronyms Presented in this Plan 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group AKNPSG

Abbotskerswell Parish Council APC

Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan ABBPLAN

Abbotskerswell Parish Magazine ABBTALK

Ancient & Semi-Natural Woodland ASNW

Community Council of Devon CCD

Community Infrastructure Levy CIL

County Geological Site CGS

County Wildlife Site CWS

Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs DEFRA

Devon Biodiversity Records Centre DBRC

Devon County Council DCC

Devon Wildlife Trust DWT

Environment Agency EA

Heavy Goods Vehicle HGV

Local Development Framework LDF

Local Green Space LGS

Local Nature Reserve LNR

Manual for Streets MfS

Multi Use Games Area MUGA

National Planning Policy Framework NPPF

National Planning Practice Guidance NPPG

Natural England NE

Newton Abbot Town Council NATC

Office for National Statistics ONS

Ordnance Survey OS

Other Site of Wildlife Interest OSWI

Parish Paths Partnership PPP

Public Rights of Way PROW

Regionally Imported Geographical Site RIGS

Satellite Navigation System SATNAV

Site of Special Scientific Interest SSSI

Site of Wildlife Interset SWI

South Hams Special Area of Conservation SHSAC

Special Area of Conservation SAC

Supplementary Planning Document SPD

Sustainable Drainage Systems SuDS

Teignbridge District Council TDC

Unconfirmed Wildlife Site UWS
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Delivery Priorities 

 
 

181. Our neighbourhood plan Policies identify our priority improvements and projects in the Parish where 
there is a planning link to them.  
 

182. Priorities drawn from consultations which do not fall within planning legislation have been identified. 
An Action Plan of these identified priorities should be developed alongside this plan and managed 
through the Parish Council.   
 
 
 

Monitoring and Review 
 
 

183. While there is no statutory requirement for the impact of this plan and its Policies to be monitored, 
the Parish Council will periodically monitor the impact of the neighbourhood plan Policies on the 
Parish, specifically by considering the Policies’ effectiveness in the planning application decision 
making process. The Parish Council will do this by referring to this plan when reviewing planning 
applications.   
 

184. The Clerk will keep a record of the application, any applicable Policies, the comment from the Parish 
Council and the eventual outcome of the application.  The delivery of community actions that have 
been identified will also be periodically monitored.   

 
185. A full or partial review of this plan is unlikely to be considered necessary during its lifetime unless 

triggered by changes to legislation, changes to national or District-wide Planning Policies or 
significant planning issues being raised by the local community which cannot be dealt with effectively 
by a combination of National, District and / or existing neighbourhood plan Policies. 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN EVIDENCE 
 

Primary Evidence Base 
 
Note: At a community consultative workshop held on Fri 12 & Sat 13 February 2016 the documents 
below, were tabled for visiting members of the public, local landowners and local government 
organisations. This workshop, as with a previous workshop, was advertised in advance on 
Abbotskerswell.org.uk and in AbbTalk, Abbotskerswell’s Parish magazine.  
 
All documents below are available in the historical evidence base available online, but documents 
have been subject to consultation and all changes are shown in the ‘made’ version of Abbotskerswell 
Plan 2016-2033 or recorded in the Consultation Statement or Basic Conditions Statement. 
 

ABBOTSKERWELL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN - DOCUMENTS 

Primary Submission Documents 

Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan 2016-2033 Consultation Statement 

Appendices Id Title 

 A1  Designation Confirmation  

 A2  Memorandum of Agreement 

 B1  Workshop Poster 

 B2  Workshop Board (L) 

 B3   Workshop board (P) 

 B4  Workshop comments  

 C1  Survey 2015 form 

 C2  Survey 2015 Analysis 

 D1  VAO Survey 2016 

 E1   Vision Board (L) 

 E2  Vision Board (P) 

 E3  Vision Comments 

 E4  Vision Analysis 

F1  Consultation Flyer 

 F2  Consultation Notice 

 F3  Consultation Form 

 F4  Pre-Submission Plan 

 F5  TDC Screening Report 

 G1  Consultees 

 G2  Consultees (SMEs) 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-2016-2013-Consultation-Statement.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_A1_Designation_Confirmation.pdf
https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/media/5119/abbplan-a2-memorandum-of-agreement.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B1_Workshop_Poster.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B2_Workshop_BoardL.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B3_Workshop_BoardP.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_B4_Workshop_Comments.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_C1_Survey_2015_Form.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_C2_Survey_2015_Analysis.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_D1_VAO_Survey_2016.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E1_Vision_BoardL.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E2_Vision_BoardP.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-E3_Vision_Comments.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_E4_Vision_Analysis.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F1_Consultation_Flyer.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F2_Consulation_Notice.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F3_Consultation_Form.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F4_Pre-submission_Plan.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_F5_TDC_Screening_Report.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G1-Consultees.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan_G2_Consultees_SMEs.pdf
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 G3  Consultation Responses: Part A; Part B; Part C; Part D. 

 G4  Pre-Submission Consultation Summaries and Responses 

Formal TDC Comments on Abbotskerswell Pre-Submission Neighbourhood Development Plan 

Basic Conditions Statement 

Primary Evidence Base 

                  NP01-Abbotskerswell_Proposed_Neighbourhood_Area 

                  NP02-Adopted_Teignbridge_LP_2013_to_2033 

                  NP03a-NPPF 

NP03b-NPPG 

                  NP04a-TLP_2013_to_2033_Policies_Map_for_the_Heart_of_Teignbridge 

                  NP04b-TLP_2013_to_2033_Key_to_Policies_Map 

                  NP05-AbbPlan_Housing_needs_report_Oct_2014_Abbotskerswell_FINAL.pdf 

                  NP06-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_PLAN_-_REPORT_FINAL 

                  NP07-Abbplan_Parish_Plan_evidence_Nov_15 

                  NP08-AbbPlan_Primary_School_Survey_Report_FINAL 

                  NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-FINAL 

                  NP10-AbbPlan_COMMENTS_MADE (June 2015) 

                  NP11a-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2004 

                  NP11b-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2010 

                  NP12-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_abbotskerswell_2016 

                  NP13-AbbPlan_biodiversity_report_abbotskerswell_2007 

                  NP13i-addinfomapabbotskerswell 

                  NP13ii-app5mapsitesabbotskerswell 

                  NP13iii-app6mapspeciesabbotskerwell 

                  NP14-Abbplan_Biodiversity_evidence_nov_15 

                  NP15-AbbPlan_Data_Set_Dec_2014_vers_2 

                  NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence 

                  NP17-ABBPlan_2016_Workshop_Analysis 

                  NP18-Consultation Statement 

                  NP19-Abbotskerswell_Settlement_Limit 

                  NP20a-Use_Classes_April_2014 

                  NP20b-Use_Classes_April_2016 

                  NP21-BELLOTTI_Appeal_Decision_3143222 

                  NP22-LINDEN_HOMES_Appeal_Decision_3132863 

http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.01-16.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.17-46.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.47-71.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G3-Consultation-Responses.72-75.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-G4-Pre-Submission-Consultation-Summaries-and-Responses.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/Formal-TDC-comments-on-Abbotskerswell-Pre-sub-NDP.pdf
http://217.199.187.63/abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan---Basic-Conditions-Statement.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP01-Abbotskerswell_Proposed_Neighbourhood_Area.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP02-Adopted_Teignbridge_LP_2013_to_2033.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/pdfs/NPPF_policy_framework.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/planning-practice-guidance
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP04a-TLP_2013_to_2033_Policies_Map_for_the_Heart_of_Teignbridge.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP04b-TLP_2013_to_2033_Key_to_Policies_Map.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/pdfs/ABBPLAN_Housing_needs_report_Oct_2014_Abbotskerswell_FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP06-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_PLAN_-_REPORT_FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP07-Abbplan_Parish_Plan_evidence_Nov_15.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP08-ABBPLAN_Primary_School_Survey_Report_FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP09-Abbotskerswell_NP_Community_Survey_Report-FINAL.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP10-ABBPLAN_COMMENTS_MADE.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP11a-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2004.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP11b-Abbotskerswell_Character_Appraisal_2010.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP12-ABBPLAN_biodiversity_report_abbotskerswell_2016.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP13-ABBPLAN_biodiversity_report_abbotskerswell_2007-2.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP13i-addinfomapabbotskerswell.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP13ii-app5mapsitesabbotskerswell.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP13iii-app6mapspeciesabbotskerwell.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP14-Abbplan_Biodiversity_evidence_nov_15.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP15-ABBPLAN_Data_Set_Dec_2014_vers_2.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP16-Abbplan_Health_Services_evidence.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP17-ABBPlan_2016_Workshop_Analysis.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/AbbPlan-2016-2013-Consultation-Statement.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP19-Abbotskerswell_Settlement_Limit.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP20a-Use_Classes_April_2014.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP20b-Use_Classes_April_2016.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP21-BELLOTTI_Appeal_Decision_3143222.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP22-LINDEN_HOMES_Appeal_Decision_3132863.pdf
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                  NP23-Abbotskerswell's_Splendid_Heritage 

                  NP24-Community_Facilities_and_Assets_2016 

                  NP25-TDC_Residential_Design_Guide_130704_sm 

                  NP26-Abbotskerswell_Adopted_LP_Layers 

                  NP27-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_COUNCIL_EOY15-16 

  

 

http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP23-Abbotskerswells_Splendid_Heritage-2.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP24-Community_Facilities_and_Assets_2016.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP25-TDC_Residential_Design_Guide_130704_sm.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP26-Abbotskerswell_Adopted_LP_Layers.pdf
http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk/images/Neighbourhood_Plan/NP27-ABBOTSKERSWELL_PARISH_COUNCIL_EOY15-16.pdf

